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I HAVE SEEN THE CHRIST 
rYe seen the Christ.. aU radiantly fair; 

Beside my bed of pain, be stood last night.. 
Around the outline of hia figure there. 

(Calm and erect and clothed in snowy white) 
An irideac.etlt glow. that touched the hair 

Of gold.. with mellower, deepe1 gleams of light.. 
Hia gracious handa just o'er my wound he at:ayed. 

As though upon an instrwnent, be played. 
And I reverberating to that beaUng power, 

Felt strength and joy in every chord respond; 
Refreshing vigor kindled new that bour 

And burnt ita way through suffering'. rasping bond. 
Hia gaze of deep aurpaaing tenderness, 

Left IDe aD calmed and stilled in quiet:nesa. 
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SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST DIRECTORY 
THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 

CONFERENCE 
Next Session will be held with the Seventh Day Baptist 

Church at Riverside, Calif., July 23 to 30, 1928. 
President-Frank HilI, Ashaway, R. I. 
First Vice·President-D. Nelson Inglis, Milton, \Vis. 
Vice-Presid ents-Mrs. Luther Davis, Bridgeton, N. J.; 

Oscar M. Burdick. Little Gea.esee, N. Y.; William Qay
ton, Syracuse, N. Y.; S. Orlando Davis, Lost Creek, W. 
Va.; Lely D. Seager, Hammond,. La.; Perley B. Hurley, 
Riverside, Calif. 

Recording Secretary-Paul C. Saunders, Alfred, N. Y. 
Correspo"ding Secretary-Edwin Shaw, Milton, Wis. 
Treasurer of General Conference--James H. Coon, 

Milton, Wis. 
Treasurer. of Onward Movement-Harold R. Crandall, 

81 Elliot Ave., Yonkers, N. Y. 
General Secretary of Onward Movemenl--WiIlard D. 

Burdi~ Plainfield. N. J. 
COMMISSION OP THE GENEltAL CONFEllENCB 

Terms expiring in 1928-Benjamin F. Johanson, Battle 
Creek, Mich. ; Alexander W. Van. Plainfield, N. J. ; 
Claude L. Hill, Farina, Ill. 

Terms expiriag in 1929-Frank Hill, Ashaway. R. 
I.; Herbert L. Polan. North Loup, Neb.; Loyal F. 
Hurley, Adams Center, N. Y. 

Terms expiring in 193O-Moses H. Van Horn, Salem, 
w. Va.; Curtis F. Randolph, Alfred. N. Y.; Edgar D. 
Van Horn. Alfred Station, N. Y. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
BOAllJ) OF DIllECTO~ 

Presidenl-Corliss F. Randolph, Maplewood, N. J. 
Recording Secretary-Arthur L Titsworth. Plainfield, 

N. J. 
Assistant Recording Secretary-Asa, F' Randolph, Plain

field. N. J. 
Corresponding Secretary--Willard D. Burd.ick. PlaiD

field~ N. J. 
Treasurer--Miss Ethel L Titsworth. 203 Park Avenue, 

Plainfield. N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. ].. the 

second First Day of each month. at 2 p. m. 

THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
MISSIONARY SOCIETY 

President-Clayton A. Burdick. Westerl~L R. L 
Recording Secretary--George B. Utter. Westerly, R. I. 
e orresponding Secretary--William L Burdick, Asha-

way, R. 1. 
Treas1,re1"--SamueJ H. Davis. Westerly, R. L 
The regular meetings of the Board of Managers are 

held the third Wednesdays in January, April, July and 
October. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION 
SOCIETY 

President-Edgar D. Van Horn. Alfred Station, N. Y. 
Re.:ording Secretary ana Treasurer--Earl P. Saunders. 

Alfred, N. Y. 
Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. Dora K. Degen. Alfred, 

N. Y. 
The regular meetings of the Board are held on the 

second Sunday of January. April. July and October. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE 

President-Mrs. Allen B. West. Milton Junction. W"LL 
<;:orrespond'Jng Secretary-Mrs. Edwin Shaw. Milton, 

WIS. 
Re.cora .. "g Sn,retary-Mrs. James L. Skaggs. Milton, 

\Vis. 
Treasurer-Mrs. Alfred E. Whitford. Milton. Wi&. 
E4itor Woman's Page, SABBATH RECORDEll-Mrs. George 

E. Crosley. Milton. Wis. 
~OCIATIONAL SECRETARIES 

Eastern-Mrs. Willard D. Burdick. Plainfield. N. J. 
SO'Utheastern--:~rs. M. Wardner Davis, Salem~. W. VL 
Central- -Mrs. Jay S. Bro"\!D, Brooldiel~ N. Y. . 
Wester_Mrs. Walter L. Greene. Andover. N. Y. 
Southwestern-Mrs. R. J. Mills.z. Rammond. La. 
NtirthwesfeTft-Mis. Phoebe S. \...OOn. Wa1w~ W ... 
Pacifil: Coasl-Mrs. Charles D. Coon, Riveraide,. CaL 

THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
MEMORIAL FUND 

Pr,sidn&t-\Villiam M. Stillman. Mainfield..1 ]'J. J. 
Vice-Presidrnt-Ale%&Dder W. \·an. Plainn.eJd. N. J. 
SC'c.Tetary-WilliaDl C. Hubbard, Plainfie1dA N. J. 
Tr~asurt"T-Asa F" Raodolph, 240 \Vest "ront Street., 

Plainfield. N. ). 
Gifts or bequests for any denominational I'urpose ~ 

invited. and will be g~dJy admioistnued and aafesuarded 
for the best interests of the beneficiaries in accordance 
with the "ishes of the donon. 

The Memorial Board act3 u the Fin.anci.aJ Aareot of 
the nenomination. 

Write the Secreta,.... or Treasurer for in formation ... to 
ways in which t1k. Board can be of ~c:c. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST HISTORICAL 
SOCIETY 

(I!fcoapOaATED. 1916) 
Pr~sid~"t--Corliss F. Randolph. Mal'lewoocl. N. J. 
Record;",- Surnary--Au. po- Randolpb .. Plain.6.e1~ N. J. 
Trf'OSUrer-
A:lr-i.sory Cornmitt,....-Willi.am L. Burdick. Cl:tairma.a.. 

Ashaway, R. I. 

SABBA Ttl SCHOOL BOARD 
Presidntt-O. Nelson Inglia. Milton. Wia. 
Suretory--Dr. A. Lavelle nurdick. Janesrille.. W1a. 
Trt'O.JVrn--Loui~ A. Ba~k. Milton, WiL 
Dirutor of R,li~ Bd.C'Gl~_ErIo £. Suttoa.. M.D. 

ton J unction. Wi .. 
State-d meetings are held on the third First 0.7 of the 

week in t he months of Septt' mbtoT, De<-embrT and M.an::h. 
and on the fint Fint Da,. of the ~ in tbe month of 
June in the Whitford Memorial Hall. of YiltoD ~ 
Milton. Wi.&. 

YOUNG PEOPLE·S EXECUTIVE BOARD 
Prend~.t-Benjamin F. JohQruoo. Sanle Credt. Kidl. 
RtlcorJiltg Stlcrnat> MnL I.l.ujorle W. 14...... B-ttle 

Creek, M idl. • 
Corrupo .. dh'K SC',""",ory-Mra. Prance. F. Babec- .... 

374 \Vuhing'ton Ave.. Battle Crerit. )fic-h. 
Tr(,Gsnrtlr--Elvan H. Clarke. 2..."'9 N. Wa&hinctoa A~ 

Battle Creek. Mich. 
Tnute~ 01 l",,.naJiofl4l Socin,...-BenjamiD P. Jobn ..... 

Battle Creek. Micb. 
Editor of Yow-g P~,.I'·8 D~""""ru 01 S .... TJI 

RECORDER-Mrs.. Rub), Coon Ba.boock. Ua:tle C~k.. Mieb 
J."iq,.. S.,.,.rirfll"'rUlnrl--lIra. Elisabeth K. Austin, 52 

Beach St.., Westerly. tt- J 
[,,'ermedia.te S.pC'rudrJUlnd--\Vrn.. M. SimE*"1. A&!t

away. R. L 
ASSOC1 AT10R AL Sz.ctETAaJU 

Easter" Mrs. n'\anche Burdkk. Asl\a .... y, R.. L 
Ce.tral-Alhcrt ROllers.. Brookfiel~ N. Y. 
W,st,rw-Miss Elizabeth Ormab,. Alfred 51 ..... N. Y. 
NortJ'fllester,.......-Mis. Elsie Van (lom., Loup City, Neb. 

M iSJ Doroth,. Whitford. HntoD., Wi&. 
Royal Crouch, Centerline. Web 

SoutllftUt~rtr~,,-M!ss Greta RanttolpbJ New MilWu. W.Va. 
South~este"'-Mra. Alberta S. Gocilrey. Hammond., 1..&.., 

Bo'l( 364. 
Padfic-Glea.son Cnrda, Riverside. Calif. 

------------------EXECUTIVE COMMI i I EE OF LONE 
SABBATH·KEEPERS· AUXIL~Y 

Mrs. Ruby Coon Babcock. Battle Creek. Mich., GeDeral 
Secretary; Mrs. Alice Fifield, Battle Creek linch..: BCI1J"y 
N. Jordan,· Battle Creek. Micb..:; Ru.aaeJI Max.scm ... Battle 
Credc, Mich. ~ Mrs.. Angelinr:: Abbey Al1~t. EdtDbortrh. 
Texas; Mn. George H. TraInOT, Salem.. w. Va.; M1ae 
Lois R. Fay. Princeton, Mass.. . .. . . . ~ .. 
SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST VOCATIONAL 

, ... . COMMITrEE 
Robert B.· St. Clatr. Chairman" Detroit, Mic:b.. ; Carl 

U. Parker, Chicago lll.; Edwin S. Mauon. Synacmc.. 
N. Y.; George \V. n.via~ Los Angde8:t. Calif;; D. NeboD 
Inglis. Milton. W-~i Gad V. Simpaoa.. Battle ",rule., Mlch..: 
John H.. Austin. westerly, R. L; Winfred Bania. PlaiD
field.. N. J.: Moaa H. Vau Horn. s.Jem. W. V~a:onace 
1- ~uJeu, Bolivar. N. Y.; WUUam 9-hrell" moDd., 
La., J(osa W. Palmbora. Lsuho. Ku. CbiDa; B. L 
.Mignott.. Kingston. Jamaica. 
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o Lord. ~,"';JI I hou ltd,. US lor oX 0' cur , "u
s ,.inl of C hristlon ("ofllSid-t""ro.t ion u. OlE' rtf arH 

10 wm f'RC""" 10 Ih~ frulh, H d,. us '0 Srr thol 
our abilily 10 ("om-r,..("r OUT !r/lou'·s 0/ rrTl{t' 
d~.s nol so mIII,d, "to" tJt~ "'otJ;~rr of O!llr 
logic and our abiJ iJ)" 10 d-t""fftDffLS IroJ (" I iu' I J'Jf~ 9 S 

for utfti< h t"~"t" p/~od as it dor S "/,"Oft I'/U S f'i.riJ 
tty rfWZl'li/rsI Ut· our OI't-rDCUIt 10 Ihnn_ Ii rlt 
us, t:A" ~)' IMr. 10 flUltdn-slolild lhol il u ro.S"u·' 
10 I rad ",.."..,. Ilion 10 d my I J,-t"1'IJIL. A f1J,(J grtv u.s 
Ilu SUV't" 1 9'0.(" t" o! 0 lot-u.g ,.rr SIM,lSn yo s";n I 
ond (I brotJt~rl)" maJlJJ!IJ.rr fJII our r60rl$ ,~~ 

l'ri.119 "'..-" 10 0 l.·"otv/l'dgr GlJd CJ.("(rrtazur of 
t Itt" IrIIl h , I" J t" sus· JlDBSC". A IRNL 

Riyeraid."a f)ne of the ,nost atlractl""(' 
Ft.D.e Claurc.h audience roon1.S in the denom
ination is in the new house of worship in 
R i versicle. CaJi f. \\ nile the great nle'etings 
of <..;cneral Conference ~n- hdd in the 
large school huildings. for reasons already 
gi,,'cn. th~re were enough ser,;c-e:s held in 
the new church to give all visitors an oppor
tunity to enjoy a service there. 

The young peopl·e·s pre-Confe-rc-n~ raIly 
~nahled us not only to enjoy the main audi
(()rillnl hut it also gave opportunity to sec. 
hy pract ieal experience. what a fine banqu~t 
hall and kitchen are pro'\;ded in the ba.sc--
J11ent. 

Then the conlnlunion servic-es on Sahbat h 
1110rning ,,,"ere largely allende-d. and fnany 
enjoyed the early nloming baptism. of 
which we have already nlade nlention. 

Here we are giving you two cuts. show
ing the church outside and in. 

The location is fine. and we did enjoy 
the magtlificent palm trees growing nearby 
un hoth sides of the meeting honse. 

Ri\·crside is to be congratulated on ha,·ing
stich pleasant surroundings in which to wor
ship. 

Sec.oDd Day Tuesday morning the 
of CoDf. PI ce business session began at 
Buaizt..... "Mattera n ine-th i rty , with a son g 
service Jed by President A. E. \Vhitforo of 
1\1 ilton College.. The familiar hymns. ~'I 'nl 
pressing on the upward \vay:' and a'Help 
somebody today," made a good beginning 
for the day's work. 

Thc- ~ i t or off en:-d the f oUowing pra~: 
\\. e look to tbn:'_ our F alber • ...idI thankful 

bc-.4r{s i or thi~ glad monU.ng. \\7 e tb.,,, thee- for 
the spirit 0 i th~ songs... l..A.'1 Ihcm help each c:IIDr 

of us to s.,'. I am pn:-ssinc on the upward way. 
and It"1 thrm bdp us so Uat ~~ )'eu fmcb iii 
st~ing an higbC"T ground.. 

\\. e pn,· it au,' be OUT rmcin objeC'! m lif~ to 
bclp ~,. in the ""'.3,. of liie c-verb.st1att. 

\\. e F"4Y ~ blessing upcan :all thr s.pc:a\rrn tDda)· 
",-no sluJ I bring the c-.zuse 0 i Christ and rftC:ioali 
niucalKm to the- pc-ople_ B'~s:UJ Uk- chwcbu' 
~l~li'\TS .-no =are bc-re in this lD("ding
(;r&nl unto .u If~ ncbes of OUT Cb.rit;t ~~ !be 
dza,.-s go h)'. ~ rmay this be .. Gcmlc:-rcoOt" I.oQa 
to be- n:-m~ lOT t;piritual upb I I and dK
("trorts on the' pan 0 f the pc:'Opk- to ... ~ Ibt" 
unilY of the spirit in the hood of peacx"_ \"re &tok 
it illl in the M ~tt."r. So n.2.nI(",. Amen 

.-\nlong the business reports thc maner of 
funds for hclping superannuated ministers 
a.nd t h6 r f anti lies c.a.m~ to the front and 
c-aUSt"'(.4 SoOJ11C' q uC'St ions.. and tbr nu.ner 1IF3.S 

di.sctlsso:i at sorllC lcngth. Pr-esidenl Hill 
requ~tc-d BrolhCT B.an~.r to speak upcm 
Ihis n13(1(,""1". sinC'e he is of middle ~ 
and can~ to us lal"cr than some others.. and 
so C'ould not be- accused of pleading for help 
for hitn.sel f . 

Aher a lin~Jy and ~ful plea by Brother 
lulleng~r. some one ask-rd why the funds 
for this purpose held by the diffCTalt soci
~t i~ C'Otlid no! be co-ordinat:ed and made 
rnore hc-lpi ul as the y~rs go by. A her se-v
erat had SpOke'"fl a.nd a rc-pon of the M~riaI 
Board had t~n gi\~n. a curnminee. consist
ing of PrC'sid~nt B. C, [);n-i.s. R~v. E... s. 
Ba.ll~gt:'"r and \\" illianl C. Hubbard. was a.p
point~ to conside-r this mal1~ of funds for 
helping aged and needy minist-ers. 

EchacatiOD The time f rom ten to d~ 
Soci.ty·. Hoar in the morning on Tuesday 
was given to the Education Society. with 
President E. D. Van Horn in ~ chair. 
l-i is annual address ",-as exoeUent. and you 
~~ill find it on anothe-r ~ in this paper. 
I ( was also read at the North~t-ern As
sociation in North Loup. Ndl_. by Pastor 
Polan. Please turn to it and read it in COD
nection with this re-port. 

A her- a beauri f ul solo by Miss Berni.~ 
Brewer, Rev. Harold Crandall preached 

--
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fR?m the text, "And he went on his way re
JOIcing." (Acts 8: 39.) His subject was 
-"'The Highest Service." He said in part: 
"Too many people regard the ministry as 
merely the work of a professional specialist, 
who is paid for ministering in spiritual 
things. When those who .think S? have pai.d 
their contribution, they t1unk theIr responsl-

-billtY is -ended." 
After showing many cases where Jesus 

and his disciples healed the sick and minis
tered to the physical wants of man, he em
phasized the thought that the work of the 
church today is to bring blessi ngs to the 
'u.,hole 'm.an. 

; So it seems that when in our church and 

, , 

teT(~d by the OlUrch, such as music and literature. 
have given inspiration and Christian worth. In 
this way the Church and school have gone hand 
in hand. 

I deplore the fact that in many of our public 
schools religion is divorced from the curriculum. 
I know a friend who is being severely criticized 
for bringing Christian thought into his teaching. 
I n some places teachers teach nothing but the lex: 
books. But most of the teachers I know do rec
ognize the higher service. 

Again Jesus emphasized the value of the soul 
as no one ever be fore had done. Even though we 
place all the monetary value of the world against 
the value of the soul. Jesus taught that the soul out
weighs it all. and that a man better keep his ~ul 
than even to own all the world. He etnphastzt.."'<i 
this in connection whh his mission. He had come 
to seek and save that which was lost. And be-

R.lveralde C.urela 

mission work we are bringing· physical com
fort and health to the needy, we too are do
ing the work of our Master. 

In this way our medical missionaries, by 
combining work for both the bodies and 
souls of men, are rendering the highest serv
ice. When hospitals at home or abroad 
are promoted and the work carried on in the 
true Christian spirit, the highest service is 
being rendered. 

In the closing part of Brother Crandall's 
sermon he said: 

Jesus also ministered to the minds of his fel
lows. He said, teach all nations. And his fol
lowers were sent abroad to teach all nations of 
the earth. They made a remarkable beginning. 
They set an example we ought to follow, and 
which- we have followed far. Many things f05-

cause the soul is of such infinite value Jesus came 
to seek and to save and restore it to its rightful 
place in the presence and favor of God. 

Finally, Christ is vitally interested in our 
spirit14al needs. He loved people and longed for 
them to be comfortable. and he ministered unto 
them for that purpose; and he did this that they 
might have spiritual teaching and be brought to 
a right relation to his Father. He brought to 
earth a great salvation. That is the work for the 
Church today. It is the work for individual 
Christians to do, regardless of their main occupa
tions. Their main obj~t in life should be to 
bring people to Jesus Christ. 

This good sermon was followed by the 
"quiet hour," after which came the feeding 
of the multitude in the cafeteria and the 
work of the conlmittees for many of the 
delegates. 
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SaI.tba.tA Sc!.ool '\A' e had a wonder f uJ 
BoanI at Coder •• ee vesper s e r vic e on 
Tuesday evening. led by Rev. Claude L. 
Hill. After several familiar hynms were 
sung. he asked the audience to unite in sing
ing the Conference song. Oltitled. HIs it the 
Crowning Day r' (See RECORDER last week) 
placing the emphasis on the chorus. uGlad 
day, glad day!" 

Then came •• Cali f ornia' s \Velcome. n by 
Brother Moore. which appeared on page 194 
of RECORDER of August 13. By the time 
t his service was, over. the gTeat congrega
tion was in a mood to appreciate the exer
cises of the Sabbath School Board. 

Rev. H. Eugene Davis offered prayer and. 
after the annual report by Secretary Edwin 

Shaw, Secretary Sutton brought a stirring 
message .. From Field and Convention." 
He spoke of the \Vorld's Con,-ention in Los 
Angeles, and of our own denominational 
work. 

It was my good fortune to secure, 
through the help of Brother N. O. ~Ioore. 
an excellent helper in the person of AI rs. 
Adelaide D. Denison, a practical stenogra
pher. who stood faithfully by nle in the work 
of seven days, thus enabJjng me to publish 
prayers and offhand speeches which I could 
not take mysel f . 

Brother Sutton's address was spoken im
promptu and you will find its report on an
other page of this RECORDER.. It is well 
worth careful study. 

Pastor James L_ Skaggs 0 r 11 ilton also 
had a good paper on uBible Study in ~ome 
Life:" whie-h he lli;1I gl,"e to the REC01tDEJr 
in due time. 

The Sabbath school hour will be remem
bered as one of the strong. insptnng ses
sions of Conferenc-e week. 

You •• Peop"-. On \\iednesday the el

Day at Coafca .. ce tire day, after ten 
o'clock, was gl""eI1 to the young people; and 
their two sessions, both morning and ~ 
ning, were \,.ell filled with good things. 

Special requests were made f or all who ~ 
had written addresses to send them to the 
young people's editor in Battle Creek_ So we 
hope you wiU hear from thenl in this way_" 

. .,. 

\\-hen I think of the ~~onderf ul change 
that has conle to our General Conferences in. 
the nlatter of young people's act1,;t-ies. since 
I began nl)' denominational work, I can but_ 
thank God and take courage. 

Elsewhere in this issue ·you ,,-ill find an 
excellent rC"\-iew of young people's day. by 
!\f rs. I-I. D. Knight, of Ri'''erside. 

A her the song. "There is sun.··mine in my 
~nlll today:' Rev. John F. Randolph led in 
prayer as fol1uws.: 

Our dear bc.;n-cnly F;illhcr. it is ~,.jth grat~f ul 
hearts that we sing these songs of ~ this 
morning---g-ral'CfuJ to thee for th~ sunsb~ with
out and the sunshine in our hc.arts. for v.-e feel v.-e 
arc joy f ul as we come to ,,'Orship ~ at this 
tUnc. \\'c fcd that in our joys and in all our 
walks 0 f li f c "'C do need thee all the .. ..,. _ We 
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need thee at home, in our churches, about our 
daily occupations, and in our church wor~. We 
need thee in this Conference when we brmg our 
problems together--our plans, our hopes, our ~is
appointments-as we come together to conSider 
them we feel the need of thee indeed. We feel 
that thou hast been with us in the days of this 
Conference; thou hast given us help in the prob
lems that arise for each one of us. 

We thank thee for this service here and that 
the young people can go forward and help i.n 
the worship; that these young people show thetr 
loyalty in thy service. We thank thee ~or the 
morning services already past, for the devotion and 
feeling of sacredness of the morning; for that 
precious early service on the mountain-top. We 
pray that as we have come down to our work 
we may fill our lives with higher ideals and 
aspirations, and that we may feel thy presence 
as we meet here throughout the day. 

We thank thee for the young people and the 
promise of the future, and for the zeal ~ith 
which they enter into Christian work. I t gIves 
joy to hearts and encouragement in times when 
we might be discouraged. We pray for thy bles~
ing on them and on each of us throughout thIS 
day as we try to serve thee. Bless as thou seest 
we need in all these services, that we may con
duct the business in a way which may be ac
ceptable to our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. 
In the Master's name. Amen. 

After what Miss Brewer said about the 
young people's need of a ho-me feeling in 
our churches, and that they expect inspira
tion, sympathy, and help in meeting their 
problems-as told by Mrs. Knight on 
another page of this paper-she related her 
own experience as follows: 

I want to tell you something of my own ex
perience. About seven years ago I signed up 
with the Life Work Recruit movement, both in 
Christian Endeavor work and our own denomi
nation. That was the expression of a desire 
which had been growing for some time, the' 
culmination of a good deal of thought (and that 
decision meant a great deal to me), throughout 
the last three years.' Through my high school 
course and my college course, I tl:ink I have 
taken up nothing which I thought would not help 
me'towards that goal. My hope has been foreign 
missionary work_ I have simply chosen that as a 
v~tion, just as anyone else chooses anything else, 
and I have planned and worked to that end. 

I would like to give you another picture. As 
you folks have been listening to the reports of 
the World Sunday School Convention at Los 
Angeles, I think perhaps I have understood as 
well as anyone what this meant, and perhaps It 
has meant more to me than to some others be
cause I attended one something like it at Detroit, 
The World's Student Volunteer Convention. The 
registration was restricted so there were on ly 
thirty-five hundred in attendance. I have never 
seen a more serious gathering in my life. I had 
the privilege of sitting on the platform because I 
was in the chorus. I looked out into the auditor-

i 

ium into the faces of thirty-five hundred young 
people who had given a good deal of thought to 
the question and made a great deal of sacrifice 
to be able to go to that convention. and who were 
there to study and think and pray about the prob
lems which arc facing the missionary cause: and 
as I looked out into that auditorium L thrilled with 
the thought of the things to be done. And in my 
mind's eye I turned to my denomination to give 
me a realization of my dream~, and I found 
nothing. 

I do not mean that in an unkind spirit. I wonder 
if you can realize what that means. Some of us 
who have thought for several years in that direc
tion-and I have talked with leaders in our denomi
nation since. and they agree With me-that thert~ 
is no opening in our denomination now. particu
larly for women. for full "time religious work. 
po vou realize we have formed our ideas and 
based our decisions to choose that vocation on 
the promise of you folks ?--on the assurance of 
our denomination through our leaders and pr("ach
ers that if we prepared ourselves for such work 
there would be an opening fUld there is none. 

There are three things that must be done unless 
the situation is changed. The first is to give up 
our thought of religious work and go into some 
other vocation. The second is to change Ollr 
ideas and take an openinJiZ that nUl)' come in Ollr 
own denomination, and direct our' energies into 
another channel, probably. for which we feel we 
are not fitted. The third possibility is that W~ 
may work in another denomination. That third 
possibility to me at present does not seem possible:. 
I can not imasdne myself working in another de
nomination. The second possibility of rcdire-ct
ing my ideas into another channel is probably 
what I shall do if opportunity opens. for I fe-el 
now I shaH never be satisfied in any other effort 
than the one I have designed. and the one I have 
tried to train myself for. The first one. to give 
up all such ideas or choose another vocation. I 
can not do. 

I ha,'e brought my personal problem to you be
cause we as young people are not experiencco. 
We are not expert as we hope to he sometime. 
We are not able to solve our problem. I be
lieve yon will agree that it is your problem a. .. 
welt as ours. 

You have heard many pleas for money. Th~ 
statement has been made that "Giving will not 
make a man a Christian. but being a Christian 
will make a man give." It seems to me that our 
church in common with all other churches needs 
a reconsecration of our laymen to the place where 
they can support-can help with the work which 
needs to be done and for which there are people 
ready to do. 

Young people want to work. They need hard 
work that wilt challenge ..them. and I think you 
will find a body of young people ready to rise to 
the occasion when they are able to have aggre-ssive 
work. But I say to you in all kindness of spirit. 
you can not expect your young people to be loyal 
to the church unless the church is doing something 
which taxes their energies. We must depend 
upon you older folks to do that sort of thing until 

• 
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we are able to do it_ \Ve must depend upon you 
to set us the example. for after aJl we are not 
'\-ery mature. 

1 just want to close with this. my ideal of a 
church. 1 would use a very homely illustration. 
A church is like a filling station. \Ve get our in
spiration and give it out to others. I v,'ould I ike 
to ~ another term than filling station. The 
church must ~ the st"rtrUt' station. Such a church 
I believe is a church where young people will be 
loyal. 

This stirring appeal waS" followed by an 
address by President B. C. Davis on "\\bat 
the Church Expects from the Young Peo-

I " P e. 
After speaking of his experiences during 

fifty years of denominational life. fronl a 
time when no young people were given 
places on Can f erence progranls, and a f tcr 
referring to the best salaries paid to our 
leaders in these years, the speaker went on 
to say: 

I want to tell you we are graduating pc-ople 
from college every year. that go out into hi~h 
s.chool teaching at a salary of $1.600. $1.700 $1.800. 

Pastor A. L. Davis said the other day that the 
pastor got out of his young people just what he 
expected of them. \Ve are pa}~ing our best leader
ship and highest trained leadership $1.600 to $1.800 
-I don't know of more than tv."O pastors ,,\·ho 
are receiving more than $1.800 in our drnomina
tion. \Vhen we are paying that kind of compen
sation to Seventh Day Baptist young people. I 
ask you what do we expect of them? And do 
we expect them to do more than we eXpc"Ct 0 f 
other young people who go out into other places 
and other fields? It puts a strain on their de
nominational loyalty. I am not saying that our 
denomination will be at its best when it is seeking 
money. I do say these YOWlg people ha'\'e a right 
to have friends and the inspiration of cult i"'atC'd 
citizens in the human family. They ha\"e a right 
to opportunities in business. opportunities of tra\'t"1 
somewhat. opportunities to SC"C some of the 
world's great states and enjoy the inspiration of 
great meetings and gatherings. \Ve can not ex
pect them to have these when a pastor is working 
for a salary of $800 to $1.800. 

I want to say to that YOWlg sister who spoke a 
little while ago. that we are going to try to make 
larget" opportunities and larger \-alues for our 
young people. I think I would ~ able to pla~ 
a trained nurse in a Seventh Day Bapti5t position 
the first of September. if one were willing and 
ready to take it for a reasonably fair compt."Tlsa
tion. I know a place available where two trained 
nurses might now be occupied. and places where 
Seventh Day Baptist young people might get in
tellectual training and get work which would en
able them to get through. I would I ike to s-t."'(' 
also in a half dozen of our churches the religious 
directorship of which she spe-aks. I think it 
ought to ~. 

There are those just longing for s-omething to 
do if our church can open up the opportunities. 

There ought to be hal f a dozen churches wbich 
should ha\'l:' religious ~uca.tion work.. 

I was going to speak of the splendid leadership 
that has come out from our colleges and our 
high schools into lives of service. Some we have 
here at this task. The splendid presiding officer, 
the prC"sidnlt of this Confennce.. a college grad_ 
uate and business man--a bankrr. who has dc
\'otNt his Ii f e to philanthropic enterprises, active 
in the legislature of his OVt'tl stak. yet giving of 
his time and labor in this work... Frank HiD. be
cause he prcpar~ in his younger days of college 
life. has ~ able to give long years faithfully 
to this v,"Ork. 

\Ve ha,-e here the report of \Villiam C. 
Hubbard _ secretary 0 f the M emoriaI Board.. .. -hich 
administers more than $6,000 for the acti,;ties of 
the dnlomination. And there are others on the dif
ferntt boards of the denomination. who arc givmg 
their time and abilities to the great denominational 
acti\;tics because of their loyalty and winingness 
to bc-come active in these efforts._ There are pro
f c-ssors. business men. preachers. and others who 
are loyal to the Master"s work... Vv'ben ~ church 
expects these young peopie to become leaders as 
teache-rs. missionaries. preachers.. if they give 
them prope-r encourage-me-nt to do so. the young 
people will respond to that caB: and unless they 
do. respond to that chaIlc-nge there win be no 
church. 

One hundred men can hardly be found in our 
ranks toda)- who win cofl.SC'C~te themseh-es w 
the ~·(:.rk of Je.ade-rship. or who .. ;11 help others 
to prepan." for such work... ThC"re are those who 
could do it. but the\" are not intere-sted.. There 
are somt" who are doing thc-ir best to help this 
matter along. Hundreds of young ~ple come 
to me for counsel. who fail to recc-i,'t" proper 
encouragement _ 

y e-s ind~. the church expects our b(ws and 
girl" to ore-pare thMnSeh~ to take the - places 
which will ~ w-aiting for the-m... not for th~
selves alone but for the j<n' of the work... .. ,.jth 
opportunil)' and mone~' to raise their childrnt and 
do their work \\-e ha,-e had such a beautiful 
exampJe of this in our sister this morning I do 
not nC'Cd to soc-.ak of it. 

I am spe-akin~ for the leadership 'Which we h-a,"~ 
to ha\-e_ and if we do not ha,'l:' that leadership 
we shall ha.'\~(" no church, Manv of OUT present 
leaders are more than sixty yC".ar~ of aJre- \Vherc 
arc the t v.-enty voung men coming along to take 
up the t.a..cJ.:? Two or t:hr-e-e- a ,~.ar of our ~-s 
are entc-ring ~inary training.- \Vill the-}. stay 
there? Ha'\-e they ~ staying qualities? 

Men 0 f cou~ and faith are what the church 
rxpects in the preparation for leadership. I 'a-'OIl

der whether v.'t" are taking it un so .. -e can put 
them into place--s of rrst)Onsibility-so the-v can 
Ii it the rC"Soonsihili~·. If not Jet us ~t into our 
pockt"ts and make it possible for them to be 
fitt«"d for it. 

College-s are giving la.rJrer oositions.. \\1 e aN' 

ahlt" to glvt' young people $1700. $1.000 up to 
$2.400 a }~ar to ~ with. with the ~xrwtt:;ation 
that automaticaJh· the satan- will rise to $..;.000 a 
year. f or rc-a.so~$ v.-him senn good.. \\1 e find 
young women with less training receiving $1.800. 
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Sometimes the posltlOns pay more. But that is 
only young women trained and efficient to take 
this college type of positions. 

This is what the church expects of these young 
people, to get ready for these positions-trained 
for college leadership and in churches~xecu
tives for trust funds in denominational work
experienced Sabbath school workers-working in 
all these fields as well.' as in religious education. 
We have a young woman who is a professor of 
religious education in Alfred University. May 
God help us to find ways to encourage these 
young people until they attack the tasks cl11d do 
them. 

After President- Davis' adrlress there was 
a lively "Round Tahle Discussion." led hy 
Duane Ogden. the story of which COllles 
next in this issue. 

An Interesting You will receive the excel-
Round Table lent papers of the evening 
Discussion session through the "\-oung 
People's Department, hut the closing part of 
this morning program has never heen writ
ten, so we will try to give you something 
of the round tahle discussion that closed the 
young people's nlorning session. 

This will he a hard thing to do. hut it 
is worth while to trv. for such a meeting is 
full of suggestions for the denomination at 
large as well as for those who happened to 
be present. 

I t was a blackboard exercise led by Duane 
Ogden-subject. "Relation of the Church 
and Young People." The discussion 
opened as follows: 

Suppose first we think about the relationship of 
the young people to the church. Then we will 
take up the relationship of the church to the young 
people. I am going to ask you to contribute some 
ideas to this subject. Let us ask first. what the 
churches are doing for their young people-take 
stock of things that are being done. and then we 
might go on and see if there are not things that 
might be done to strengthen the relationshin 0 f 
the young people to the church and the church to 
the young people. 

Someone suggested: 'C sing teachers in the Sah
bath school. The churches have Sabbath school 
for the young people. Christian endeavor. Vaca
tion Bible School. Twelve hundred registered in 
Vacation Bible schools last year. Church prayer 
meetings. Summer camps now give opportunitie:; 
for great work. Then there are the Scouts and 
all kinds of clubs. Social life and activities. Music. 
orchestras. choirs. Social 1i fe guided by the 
church. There is a chance for a good deal of de
velopment along that line. Private buildings for 
the activities. One pastor is having young people 
in . regular services. Many pastors have sermons 
for -young people. One pastor said he had turned 
over his church services to his young people while 
he was away. Vesper services are good for young 

people on the Sabbath. One man said. "Ou.
young people have conducted our prayer meetings 
for more than a year." 

Mr. Ogden cailed for an expression of the 
people present: How many of the older people 
would be willing and glad to turn over the prayer 
meeting to the young people. or let us say. how 
many of you prefer to have the regular church 
services planned primarily for the young people 
rather than for yourselves? He called for ~how 
of hands. which was quite general. 

Then he said. "The pastor that fails to include 
young people in his plans will be making a greater 
mistake than the pastor ,.,rho figures on no one 
else. Both should have consideration. But if we 
are to choose between these two methods. we 
feci , .. :e would be bound to have the young 
people ." 

Several questions caOle frool the audience. 
ann iOlproolptn suggestions were made. 
One tllan said: "lIave we any young pen
pIe ?" He had heard that all the young peo
ple were leaving- the church and he wanted 
the matter cleared up. 

Another suggested that instead of all go
ing to the young people's meetings. we 
ought to stay outside and let theol work. 
vVe can help young people's societies in 
this way, by encouraging them to stand 
firm. 

()ne urged pastors to preach the simple 
gospel so plainly that the children can un
derstand and enjoy the sermons. 

Back in the audience came a suggestion 
that dramatics and pageants might help to 
interest the young people and keep them in 
church. 

One of our leading pastors spoke of the 
various organizations for different classes 
in church. and expresserl the fear that too 
nltlch enlphasis is being placed upon the 
difference hetween young people and older 
ones. while possihly the elenlents of worship 
suited to all classes were being overlook'ed. 
Let us not forget that a large portion of the 
elements of true worship are common to all 

tages, and we are not servi ng anyone group 
alone. hut both old and young. 

Another leader suggested religious educa
tion as a remedy. while still another urged 
the setting aside of a Sahbath. now and then, 
for children's day services. Such services 
are a1ways enjoyed by ~Id as well as young. 

Still another pastor thought the "most 
serious menace of the church today is found 
in the impression too often made, that church 
and religion are nlatters separate from ordi
nary Ii fe." 

Upon this the leader said, "ShaH we say 
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that our churches are responsihle for such 
an understanding as this?" Are ''''e uncon
sciously doing things that work against the 
welfare of our young people? 

Then someone in the audience said, "How 
ahout nloving pictures?" .. \\"ould a mov
ing picture in church be conlnlendahle ?. 
said the leader. "That depends upon the 
picture." replied a voice f rOlll soolewhere: 
and the thought that pictures about Christ 
and good men nlight not be objectionable. 
was followed by some one who said there 
are good pictures put out by church organ
izations for church use on]y. 

Mr. Ogden asked what is lacking to make 
the churches commendable to God? To this 
several answers came. One said, lack of 
supervision in recreation and in social Ii f e ; 
another said, "\\. e let other people take the 
hard tasks and do not give young people 
enough responsibility." 

It is not commendable to repress the s0-

cial activity and not to direct it. To this 
carne the response, "It is not enough to tell 
t hem what they must "ot do ; we should show 
thenl what to do." 

Some suggestions were then Illade about 
g;ving the young people some responsibility 
in church business meetings, and about re
ceiving suggestions from thenl regarding 
church work. Some churches do these 
things. 

This matter was discussed quite thor
oughly, and it appeared that in several 
churches the young people are doing their 
part quite as well as the older ones are. 

()ne leader asked how olany churches are 
taking the young people into their discus
sions of church plans for the conling year? 

()ne person had the courage to say. 
co Sonletimes young people think they are 
suppressed when they are not." 

Questions concerning progra.ITlS for 'Work 
and for Bible study and other things were 
pressed until one wonlaJl suggested that our 
young people are really asking for some
thing more than mere social service. 

The hour was crowded full of this kind 
of round table talk, and just before closing 
a young lady leader among the young people 
expressed the feeling that the discussion had 
been rather unfair to the church. But she 
was glad that nlost of it had been given by 
the older people. .. Let nle suggest to the 
young people," she said, hthat we see if we 

.. 
can not figure out the 'lay to do our part 
rather than to just criticize the other folks. 
Let us find Ollt what we can do and then 
do it:-

This \\~as a good ending for a long-drawn
out round tahle talk. 

()ur readers can imagine something of 
the iuterest taken in an hour"s work of this 
kind in a large audience. \\'hen the final 
'words "~re spoken. as gi\·en just abo~ a 
great cheer of approyaJ ,">ent uP. and we 
were all ready for the benediction. . 
Editorial Note. Our readers will find sonle 
words 0 f sound advice in the second article 
011 1\1 issions Page in this REcoRDER. 

I'lease do not overlook them., they are tOil) 

inlportant to go unheeded. I f the good les
son taught there could be ~~ll learned and 
applied in some other denominational mat
ters, our good cause would be ad,,'"aIlced 
thereby. 

You will all be glad for the encouraging 
words in the ~{issions Page regarding Den
ver". Boulder, and Hammond.. For every 
sign of advancement among our small 
churches, let us thank God and take courage. 
No good can come to any cause by looking 
too much on the dark side of things. The 
spirit of hopeful enthusiastic sen-ice would 
do wonders for the cause of Seyenth Day 
Baptists. 

The spirit of sympathetic co-operation has 
done ,,·onders for Liuho., Olina. as you ",orill 
s.ee Ly Dr. }{osa Palnlborg's glad letter of 
last week. (See R~ORDERI page 269). 

I ndeed a little glance at our history will 
shuw that every onward nlovement we as a 
people have eyer made has come by the e..x
ercise of this blessed spirit of friendly c0-

operation and helpfulness. 
Thank God for such demonstrations of it 

as ~fiss PalDlborg's letter reveals. 

It was by this same spirit described above 
that the Lord gave us our fine publishing 
shop, and many thousands of dollars toward 
the long hoped for denominational buil<ting. 
It would be according to my ideal if this 
good work too could be completed by this 
excellent free will offering plan.. There 
nlust be enough loyal Se,,·enth Day Baptists 
living today whose united gi its would soon 
carry this forward DlO'\'"ement to completion. 
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COMMANDER BYRD'S DOGS 
MARY A. STILLMAN 

.The sled dog division of Commander 
Byrd's Antarctic expedition is located at 
Wonalancet, a mountain village in Tam
worth, N. H. Mr. Arthur Walden, the 
leader of this division, is a veteran dog
trainer, having begun to drive dogs in 
Alaska in 1896, even before the great rush to 
the Klondike began. For a number of 
years he drove a pack-team on the Yukon, 
using from five to twenty-one <logs at a time 
as occasion demanded. When he returned 
to his home here Mr. Walden brought a 
number of huskies with him, and he has 
been most successful in breeding and train
ing sled dogs. 

Chenook, Mr. Walden's most famous dog, 
is not an Alas
kan h us k y. 
He has rather 
short, yellow
ish h air, a 
mas t intelli
gent face, and 
a kindly dis
position. Alas
kan huskies 
are shaggy
a cross be
tween a wolf 
and a Male
mute dog, and 
are apt to re
tain wolfish 

most intelligent dog rvl r. \Valderi ever 
owned; so Chenook inherited his endurance 
from his mother and his intelligence from 
his father. Chenook is now eleven· years 
old and weighs one hundred one pounds
twenty-five pounds more than is usual in a 
sled dog. \Vith his weight. strength. and 
intelligent mind he makes a splendid leader. 
and was the first dog chosen to go with the 
expedition. 

When I visited the \Vonolancet kennels 
Chenook was in the first pen. Next to him 
were five of his puppies. shaggy like their 
mother, a Siberian Shepherd. They were 
all asleep when I went in. but very much 
awake afterwards, jumping, rolling. and pre
tending to bite each other. Then there were 
a number of pedigree dogs for sale. and 

farther 0 v e r 
beyond a lit
tle river. the 
main kennels. 
Here were the 
huskies, each 
having a little 
house to him
sel f. to which 
he was chain
ed. He could 
lie inside, on 

ways. Chen- . Chenook and ExpedltloD ~ot . 

the grass out
side. or on the 
flat roof. 
S a me were 
light colored, 
some h I a c k 

oak is a half-breed Eskimo dog, whose 
grandfather was Admiral Peary's leader on 
the dash to the North Pole. The manner 
in which Mr. \Valden obtained Chenook is 
interesting. 

After Admiral Peary returned from the 
pole, he presented two of his leader's pup
pies to a New York lady. He told her they 
must not be allowed to catch chickens, be
cause the instinct for catching game was in 
them, and if not taught when young they 
would soon catch larger things. The new 
owner did not know how to train dogs, and 
soon claims for damages to fowl, pigs, 
sheep, and even cattle began to come in. 
The lady tIecided to dispose of the dogs, and 
Mr. Walden bought one-Chenook's mother. 
The father was an American mongrel, the 

_ with white faces. All looked well kept; I 
saw one heing curried by an attendant. 

N ear the kennels I saw a training-car, 
intended to keep the dogs in condition when 
there is no snow on the ground. It has 
three motor cycle wheels, a long tongue in 
front. and handles like a wheel-barrow be
hind. There is also a brake, and a step on 
which the driver can ride. It looks very 
complete but it proved worthless for the 
simple reason that the heavy-coated dogs 
can not run in hot w~ther. Dogs never 
sweat except from their tongues, and so 
they are not cooled by perspiration on a 
hot day as horses are. Nearby were some 
freight sledges, loaded. with the "gang
hitch" laid out in front so visitors can see 
how it works. A heavy rope, nearly an 
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inch in diameter. goes directly from the 
front of the sledge to the dog-leader. At
tached to this in pairs are lighter ropes 
leading to the other dog harnesses. Each 
dog wears a leather collar. There are no 
reins. the dogs being guided by the driver's 
voice and hy the crack of his long braided
leather whip. 

The same factory which nlade the sledges 
has made the cages in which the dogs are to 
be shipped. Each has a light wooden f raJlle
work covered with wire netting of about 
three--fourths-inch mesh. Beyond the 
sledges I saw some expedition tents. made 
of khaki on light framework which k'"1locks 
down easily. They are four-sided. not tall 
enough for a man to stand up in, but in
tended for four to sleep in; six can crowd 
in in case of necessity. 

It.-Ir. \Valden owns fifty-four dogs at pres
ent. He intends to take twenty-two of these 
and seven of his nlen on the expe-rlition. One 
hundred dogs are required. but he expects 
to pick up the rest of the pack north of the 
St. Lawrence-Lahrador dogs. \Vilat little 
training they will have had has been g1\·en 
by Eskimos. ] ndians or French Canadians. 
They will not understand the English lan
guage, so ~I r. \Valden's dogs ,vi)] be used as 
leaders on all the teams. 

To feed the pack of a hundred dogs eight 
thousand dollars worth of food w-ill be re
quired. This ,.,,.ill be in the £onn of dog
biscuit, containing some fish. The dogs are 
f cd only once a day-in the swnnler a pound 
of dog biscuit apiece, and in the \\;nter. 
when working, three pounds. Commander 
Byrd desires to take one teanl of fi,~e snlall 
dogs and a light sledge on the airplane with 
hinl to use in case of emergency. ~o one 
had tried taking dogs in an airplane. so no 
on ~ knew how they would be-ha vc. The 
question arose. would they be made seasick 
by the motion. would they become wild and 
want to jump out. or would they enjoy the 
trip? Accordingly. last week an air pilot 
came and took Muskeg. a son of Chenook. 
on a trip to Boston. ~t llskeg trot1ed arowld 
and examined the cabin. then lay dow-n on 
the Hoor and went to sleep. He seemed to 
approve of the arrange-nlcllts and to enjoy 
the ride. Other dogs will be. tried later and 
certain ones Itdected to go with Conlnlallder 
B)'Td. 

ANNUAL MF£j ING I.MFJUCANSABBATB 
TRACT SOCIETY OF NEW YORK. 

The annual meeting of the members of 
the American Sabbath Tract Society of 
New York" for the election of officers and 
directors and the transaction of such busi
ness as rnay properly come before them.. 
w-ill be held in the S~·enth Day Baptist 
church. Plainfield. N. J .. on Sunday. Set>
tcnlber 16. 1928. at 2 o"clock p. m. ,~~ 

CORLISS F. RANDOmtB:
PrcsidrKl. 

ARTRea L. TITSWOJrrB. 

R ('cording S {'crd.Qr)'. 

• 
ANNUAL ME£1lNG-AMEltICAlf SABBATH 

TRACT SOCIE1T OF lfEW JERSEY 
The annual meeting of the members of 

the Anlerican Sabbath Tract Society of 
N ('"w J crsey. for the election of officers and 
tn.Istee-s and the trarLc;;action of such ba.~ess 
as may properly come before them, will be 
held in the Se\~enth Day BaptLcm church. 
Plainfield. X. J .. on Sunday, September 16. 
1928. at 2.30 o'dock p. m. 

Cn:ilLISS F. RANDOLPH. 
p,..(" siJcrd . 

ART" ea L. TITSWORTH. 

R ("C ord i "'9 S l"CTl't:ar)'. 

~e.xt board nlccting September 16. 1928. 

IN MEMOItUdI 
\\·u F..REAS. It has pJea.....ed i\lrnighty God 

to allow the death angel to again visit our 
"lid~t. re'nlo\~ing f rom our circle our de:ar 
sister. ~Irs. Lizzie Shaw; theref~ be it 

Rcsoh",d. That we.. the members of the 
I ..sdie:s' Aid s.oc-iety of Foub.-e. express our 
appre-ciation of her beautiful c.haracter: and 
nla y the mernory of her faith f ul and wining 
s.er'\~iC'c. and her c~rf uJ disposition. inspire 
lIS to a higher and better living; and may 
God sllstain and com f ort th~ to whom sb~ 
was nlost dea r . 

R("solt·cd. That a copy of these resolu
t ions be placed Qn our records, one g1val tu 
the fanlily. and one sent to the SABBATH 
R EC'ORDEll for publication.. 

1\1 RS. EM !II A DA VIS., 

~11tS. !\t A !II IE SID:"EItA N C£. 

l..ove s.pends his all. and stiO hath s~
Baile:>'. 
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SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
ONWARD MOVEMENT 

WILLARD D. BURDICK, General Secretarv 
926 Kenyon Avenue, Plainfield. N. J. -

THE LORD'S DAY 
J. A. DAVIDSON ( 

(Article 5) 
I t is commonly believed that our Lord 

rose from the tomb on the first day of the 
week, and, therefore. that the disciples and 
the church called it "The Lord's Day." 

N ow a little consideration will prove this 
idea to be very erroneous; first, there is 
only one mention of this phrase in the New 
Testament which is claimed to refer to the 
first day of the week. This is in Revela
tion 1: 10. There are nine other places 
where the term, "the day of the Lord," is 
used, which is practically the same term, 
both in the Greek and the English, the only 
difference· being in the order of the words. 
The poss~ssive case is used in both instances. 
and in each of these nine cases it is used 
with reference to the day of the Lord's com
ing. Thus there can be no good reason why 
this same phrase in Revelation 1 : 10 should 
not relate to the same thing, especially when 
the context. as verses 11 and 19 with chap
ter 4 :11. is considered. Revelation 1 : 10 anu 
11 say, "I was in the Spirit on the Lord's 
day, and heard behind me a great voice, as of 
a trumpet, Saying, I am Alpha and Omega, 
the first and the last: and, What thou seest, 
write in a book,. "\lerse 19, 
"\Vrite the things which thou hast seen, 
an~ the things which are, and the things 
whIch shall be hereafter." Revelation 
4: 11 "After this I looked, and behold, a 
door was opened in heaven: and the first 
voice which I heard was as it were of a 
trumpet talking with me; which said Come 
up hither, and I will show thee' things 
which must be hereafter." 

Then from the balance of the vision it is 
very plain that the subject of the vision 
~as those things pertaining to the day of 
Judgment, and the relation to it of the 
church and the world. 

However, o~inions ~iffer, so I will say 
no more regardtng that Interpretation, which 

may be right or may he wrong, hut we will 
consider it fronl the standpoint of the Sab
hath. It is c1ainled hy many that it was 
] ohn's sweet and endearing name for Sun
day. I f this were the case, and this book 
was written A.D. 96, would not the loving 
apostle have used this very endearing name 
for the day when. two years later, he was 
writing the Gospel of John? Instead of 
doing so he used the cornmon phrase. "The 
first after the sabbath." Think of thi~. 
Tu~n it over in your nlincl, again and again, 
untIl you see the force 0 f it, then remem
ber that there is no history, either sacred 
or p:ofane, where the term "Lord's day" is 
apphed to the da v a her the Sabbath until 
the early part of -the third century. 

It is said that Tertullian applied the term, 
"Lonl"s day," to Sunday ahout the begin
ning of the third century. But there was 
no authoritative force to it until Constantine 
A.D. 321 elevated the Sunday into a heathen 
festival by order of his throne. Shortly 
~fter t~is, Pope Sylvester conferred upon 
It the tItle of Lord's day and constituted it 
a Catholic Church festival. 

Therefore, if we have no divine authority 
and no apostolic author ity and no Scriptural 
authority for calIing Sunday "Lord's day" 
why call it by that name? 

There is nothing in the passage in Rev
elation to indicate which day of the week it 
refers to, and the only way we can find out 
is to search the Scriptures for light on the 
question. The Bible will not contradict 
itself. \Ve can then go to it with the utmost 
confidence in what it says. \Ve search the 
Scriptures through and through for a pas
sage which applies the term "Lord's day" to 
the first day of the week, but our search is 
in vain. Such a passage can not be found. 

But what do we find? \Ve find in Exo
dus 20: 10, "The seventh day is the sabbath 
of the Lord thy God," hence the Lord's day. 
Exodus 31 : 15 "The seventh day is holiness 
to the Lord" (margin), therefore the "Lord's 
day." Isaiah 58: 13, "If thou turn away 
thy foot from the sabbath, f rom doing thy 
pleasure on my holy day, and call the sab
bath a delight, etc." Again it is the Lord's 
day. Now, turning to the New Testanlent 
we will see what it says. Mark 2: 28. 
"Therefore the. Son of man is Lord also of 
the sabbath." Here is unmistakable proof 
th~t th~ ~ibJe kp9W~ nQ other day of the 
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week as the Lord's day than the sC'\'e-nth da\". 
the Sabbath. which lrtxi created to be t1~c 
sign of his supretne authority. 

Jesus said that whosoever would break 
the least of these cOllunandlllent5 and teach 
fnen so should be called the least in the 
kingdom 0 f hea ven. 

~lay God help each one of us to hunlbl~ 
ourselves and be subnlissi\"e to his di\;nc 
\ .. -ill. Isaiah 56: 1-7. 
~========-=-= ---:-=.;::.--_ ... __ .- -.-

A MESSAGE FROM FIE' D AHD 
CONVENnOfi 

SECRf-:T ARY £Rl.o E. St"TTOS 
(Sahhn(h ... choo) hour Q( O"·n<,,,.AI (·on(~r,..nc~ 
Stc-nogrcaphk r<'port b)' :Mr •. Ad('"hI.id~ [) n~nl· 
Bon. HI ,,· .. r,.ld ... ) 

By the "C'Onve-ntion" is flle"dnt the \\"odd's 
Sunday School Convention. held last w~k 
in the 'cit·)" of Los Angeles. the greatest con
vention in history of Christian education. 
There were 7.h.H f \Illy paid and registered 
deJe-gates in atten(!ance at that C'On\·ention. 
7.6..31 who paid their five dollars and rq::
isteted. I n addition there (nust ha\"e beetl 
thousands who paid the single dollar for 
single tickets. But first of all I w-ant to 
speak of a pre--convention conference of in
ternational, nationa1. a.nd denominational 
secretaries or exec-ut ive:s which nlet on the 
ninth and tenth-two days before the open
ing of the convention proper. There ,","ere 

just a few less than tv.'o hundred men and 
wonlen, fronl around the WOrld-nlOf"e than 
forty nations heing represented at the table 
in one of the great churches of that c-ity
tn consider the g-reat prohletns of religious 
education. Janle'S Keller. one of the lead
ing clergyTllcn {ronl (;lasgow. SC'Otland. was 
chairnlall that day, and we soon discovered 
that the prohlenlS of religious education that 
confronted onc country Vw"ere similar in all. 
'Vc diScovered in that nlC'eting that others 
faced the lack of religions education. leader
ship training, the 11laking of the curricula
and ev.crything. in (act. which goes into 
what we today call religious education. 
Sonle of these ntatters Vw+ill be published in 
religious pu1?lications. \Vhen you see them 
I hope you will read them ''"ery carefully. 
for it is indeed significant, and a trend up
ward in religious education throughout the 
world. 

The convention itse) f opened that \Vednes
day morning of July 11. in that won
derful auditorium on Jefferson Street-the 

finl"'St. v.·c arc 101d. in ~ cit\· and one of 
the tlnc-,t in the whole counlry. It has a 
~ating capacity of eight thou..~ and at 
practical)~' every session of that gu:at con
\~("ntion th(." auditorium was filled to thr 
limit. 

I v.-ish you ("'Ould fffi the thrill of ~ 
thought of th~ thousands of thO:Se' in ~ 
kin gdoln 0 f (;od Vi-ho ""'e"~ thlT~ consi<kring 
rhe 5.3ying of the childhood and youth. nOl 

only of .\nlerica.. but of the nations of the 
world. Se\·C'n to eight thousand. whose 
purpets.<: was to carry f rom that great gath
cri nJ! -~nlC' fi f t y - four na.uons of the world 
-JUC-.s.sa.g(:"S back to their .. -arious fidds of 
actn,ty. I wi.s.h \-oU could ser thC' faces of - . 
that great galh~ring-the intensit"'"' ~ ~-
pec-ldtion-as they fill~ that gi e:U auditor
iunl to r~i'\'"C the m~ from the leading 
religious. C"ducators.. e"'dngclisls.. mLc;osionar
i~. frutn around the world. and '\'OU would 
go back 10 ~~our honlC"'S thrilled ~ ,,"C' u-~ 
who Vi-ere pn'\-ileged to attend the meeting. 
and you wOIuld go back and work hard(."f" 
(ha.n yQU Ita\*C e'·er Vi-orked in your life.. I 
(hink you Vi-auld go back determined to 
~n .. e in church leadership. in n-eT)- c:las.s. 
in ~'-cn' w-a\' so that the c-hurch would be 

~ . 
beUC'r equipped to lead the childhood and 
youth of your church. and not only of you!" 
church but thost' of the communil)". to Jesus 
Christ. 

( ) i course you unde-rstdnd. in ord~r (0 do 
"'lore cficcti\"dy the Vi·ork that had to be ac
conlplishC"d. t h(!>~ was nlOn- tha.n the great 
Soe-.s.sions uf ~\'~n Of ei~1 thousand people 
t ugc."1 her. Th i!-. w'ork v.-as done i or the mo. ... t 
l)3n in cun i erenc-es by '\-arious gTOUps. 
#fhe-re were SC'\-C"Jl or nlore g·roups.. iinlil-rd to 
one hundre·d each. I wlited mysdi. natur
ally. with the le.adership tTainulg group. 
under the leadership of \\'ad~ Crawford. 
one 0 f our leading charact~rs today. oot 
onl y in the l' nitro Sb.les.. but in th~ world. 
in religious education--on~ who has a vision 
that reaches beyond the confines of the 
L-niled States and extends across Ih~ sea.. 
It v.-as the pri ,-ilc:ge 0 i the one hundrai in 
that group to sit at the feet of that gleat 
teacher and learn from him what ~ might 
do in the ""3 y 0 f training our peopl~ to 
lead in Bible school work.. 

Then: were other groups tqlresenting 
various sections of the work.. 1 am glad to 
tell you that eighteen Seventh Day Baptists 
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paid their registration fee and attended that 
meeting, and many other Seventh Day Bap
tists paid for a single session or two. I 

·wi.sh every t~cher, every pastor, every sup
enntendent In the Seventh Day Baptist de
nomination might have attended that meet
i~g and carried ba~k from that meeting to 
hIs church and hIs community somethina 
of the spirit that was manifested there. b 

(He spoke about the meeting for people 
from twenty-eight years up in the Holly
wood Bowl, which has a capacity for 
twenty-five thousand people, and he said it 
was filled. The acoustic properties are such 
that a voice can be heard to the farthest 
seat.) There was a great festival of music 
put on under the leadership of Mrs. Grace 
l\labee of the city of Los Angeles. I t was a 
festival of music of the nations of the world. 
I wish you could think of it-more than 
fifty nations represented in that great bow1. 
!t IS an out of door amphitheater, where it 
IS arranged so that the voice of one speaking 
no louder than I am speaking now can reach 
t~irty thousand-fifty thousand-perhaps 
SIXty thousand people if they could mass 
themselves in that theater. There were 
thirty thousand people who listened to that 
program of music. Then came the massing 
of the flags of the nations in front of that 
great crowd, I t was inspiring-it was awe 
inspIrIng. I hope it was an emblem of that 
great day when the nations of the world 
shall gather before the great white throne 
and lift their voices in one great anthem of 
praise to .God, for his mercies in sending 
J estls ChrIst to redeem the world from sin. 
I t was the cross of Jesus Christ that brought 
these peoples from the ends of the earth to 

, . . ' 
unIte In ~hlS great conference of religious 
work-thirty thousand of us there to enjoy 
that wonderful program of praise and to 
listen to a brief talk by Doctor Poole, from 
the Christ Church of London, Eng., one of 
the outstanding religious teachers and 
preachers of the world today. 

There were eight thousand in one group 
and ten ~housand in another group of young 
people In that great world convention
young people between the ages of sixteen 
and twenty-eight, under competent leader
ship. I am sorry I was barred from that 
meeting, because of my age, but my heart 
was thrilled, as many hundreds and thou
sands who are interested in young people 

and religious education were thrilled. to 
hear that ten thousand young people from 
the nations of the world were gathered to
gether under the leadership of Dan Poling 
from the Christian Endeavor, and others 
like him. I hope these few words may help 
you to see what great progress has been 
nlade in religious education. You will see 
greater progress in Christian religion in the 
next ten years than you have seen in the 
twenty-five years, possibly fi fty years, that 
have passed. With such gatherings as this 
and the leadership of such men it seems to 
Ole there can be nothing else. 

The second part of OlY address is con
cerning our own denominational work. 
There has been too little interest among the 
churches along the line of religiolls edl1ca
tion. I believe ten years from now the 
work of the Sabhath School Board. or re
ligious education, will be one of the moc;t 
int.er~sting and profitable among our people. 
I t IS Indeed uphill business to bring to people 
the message of religious education. I have 
come home sometinles from my trips of 
three or four months' work in the denomi
nation with the feeling: Is it worth while? 
An~ sometime~ I h~ve actually felt like pre
senting my resIgnatIon to the Sabbath School 
Board and going into some community 
where I am not known and settle down to 
spend the rest of my life as a farmer or 
something else. as I have realized the diffi
c~~ties of the task and my own responsi
bIlity. Many people dislike the thought of 
religions education. In some places 'when 
we speak of religious education, folks th~nk 
we are speaking in a foreign tongue, and 
when we speak of religious education for 
our young people we sometimes hear the 
expression-"but I believe in evangelism"
and I suppose if I were a Methodist I 
would say a fervent amen, for I, too, believe 
in evangelism. 

I have heard Wade Crawford three times 
during the past two years give an address 
on religious education, and one thing that 
has encouraged me has been a statement 
that he has repeated in all three of the ad
dresses that I have heard. He has voiced 
the same thought I have just expressed, that 
religious education is or has been an uphill 
project. "It is not," he says, "religious 
education versus evangelism. It is not re
ligious education and evangelism, but it is 
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evangelism through religious education." I 
quoted hinl in an address which I gave and 
which wa;; printed. 1 think. in the SABBATH 

RECORDER.. I wish. dear friends. if you 
forget everything else 1 am trying to say 
tonight. that you 'would remember this. that 
what we who are attempting in ally way to 
lead in the thought and work of religious 
education today have in nlind is. that we 
are endeavoring. that v.~ ha"e for our pur
pose, reaJ evangelism through religious edu
cation. I belie\"e every teacher in the public 
s.chools should. before the lesson is completed. 
give a little bit of evangelism-a little evan
gelistic sernlon to that class to acquaint some 
of thenl with the way of life and bring e\Try 
hoy or girl to Jesus Christ. 

Then. instead of losing our young peo
ple during the adolescent age. by teacher 
training we would hold th~l to the Bil ". 
school and church. The great Baptist de
Tlonlination nlacie a careful sur\'e)' in the 
churches' departnlent of leade~hip and tbey 
found in this sur,\'("y the fact th.,t in the 
period of adolescence 'was the g-re:lte-s:t i05-S 

f rom the Bihle' school. Renlerni>er this WCl ... <;' 

a survey of huncreds of Baptist churches 
of all kinds. And what did the great Bap
tist denornination discover? First of all. 
that the poorest att~!1dance 'Yo ... as fo:.md in 
classes whC're the teacher h .. ld the least tntn
ing. :\s the teacher was trained. nlore pu
pils were brought into class and held. But 
that wasn't all: the interesting thinb to Inc 
was this. that it nut only increa.sed the at
lentlance-the. regularity of attc.-ncb.nce in 
the class-hut it carried over into the church 
the pupils in the classes: so the highly 
trained teacher carried o,\"'er into the church 
one hundred per cent of her young people. 
intu the: regular monling sen..-ices of the 
church. \Ve offer you through the Sahbath 
School Board a curriculunl of leadership. 
I 'Yo .. ish you nlight go home f rotll this Con
f e-rence aod organize a leadership training 
class. I would be glad to help you organ
ize and put over in your church an intensi'\""C 
campaign of fi~·e days for a leadership train
ing class. 

\Vill we work together for the sah-ation 
of the childhood and youth of our denonli
nation and of the world? ,"'ill we reach out 
with the hand of helpfulness to the twenty
five millions of young people of tbe United 
States who are tonight receiving no religious 

instTUc1ion in the home. church.. or school? 
\"ill ,,~c help that twenty million or so of 
OO,-s and girls of school ~ _~ho are re
cei.'\;ng no rdigious instruction wbatrver? 
I h~ you wi II go home determined to maier 
your Sabbath school more effic:ie:n.t by giving 
it more efficinll leadership. I beli~ ~ 
nun who stands in the pulpit and aucoupts 
to preach the gospel of Jesus Christ should 
preach e'\-angdism... But be should ba~ &1-
""a ys in t h.a. t sennon something on rdigious 
education. I ha' .. e at1-ended a good many 
evangelistic campaigns in my life and I 
ha ve di sco'\-ereci that the f!'~ist who is 
nlost suC'CC'Ss f ul is educational in his mdb
ods. and he most often through his SbUIOtlS 

t.akes the people to that place wh~ ~ 3C

cc:-pt Jesus Christ as Lord and Master. 
I f you ,,-ill ~ine your church records 

you ,,·ill find that through the Bible school 
lla\"'e ('On1e must of the man~rship of tbt 
churches fronl the young r-:-ople. and I ask 
you the question tonight~ has it COEIle only 
.hroll~h e'\-angdisol? I belin"'~ through ~ 
ligious education ~ .. (" ha,\"e the sanest fonn 
of ~,-ang-elisnl. and it is a gl eat deal better 
to lead our lxlyS and girls through rdigious 
education - through the Bible school. 
through the religious day school--to Jt5US 
(-hrist. The- majority of young people in 
our churches c.arne to Jesus Christ and into 
church nlenlbership before twntty-five years 
() f agl". and do ,"ou wonder fha.! I am iD
(C'"nseJ~' interestt"d in religious education? 
(lie spoke of the admitted truth that wt 

lose nlUs.t fTOln the Bible school in adoles
c-c-nC'C', and nlade- a p)o for the chur<::bes to 
he Inore C"11( husiastic c-onC'C"rning leadership 
- v..tlat \li""C' us.t"d to call teacher training.) 
] f v."e llad s.rong cb.s.ses in leadership train
ing. (a ught b~' men and ""omen who ba~ 
studic-d nx-Ihods and malerials. ~ would 
Tl."'\-olu( ionize our Bible schools in the ned 

thrC'C years. and instad of losing the young 
people' during the adolesc~( ~ ~ would 
hold IhC'f11 to the Bible school and church_ 

ANJWAL ID:£IING FOOCATIOII SOC1EiY 
The annual ~ing of the 5,e"enth Day 

Baptist Education Socid)' will be held in Al
i red. X. Y _. on Sept~ber 13. 1928 at 7:.30 
p. nl. 

E.P. SAUNDUS" 

R"ordu.gS~ 
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MISSIONS 

REV. WILLIAM L. BURDICK, ASHA WAY. R. I. 
ContribUting Editor 

DENVER, BOULDER, AND THE 
SOUTHWESTERN" ASSOCIATION 

In connection with his trip to attend the 
General Conference at Riverside, the mis
sionary secretary visited Los Angeles, Cali f ., 
and Denver and Boulder, Colo., and at
tended the Southwestern Association, at 
Hammond, La. 

Others have written or will write regard
ing Los Angeles, the General Conference, 
and the Southwestern Association; but a few 
.words regarding the work in Denver, Boul-
der, and Hammond will be of interest in 
this connection. The secretary was called 
to Denver to consult with the Seventh Day 
Baptists in that city regarding the organ
)~ation .of a Seventh Day Baptist church. 
Between forty and fi fty were present at the 
Sabbath service, August 18, and doubtless 
a church will be organized soon. Our peo
ple already have a flourishing Bible school 
and a well organized ladies' society. 

Our church in Boulder is showing a splen
did spirit and a commendable activity. The 
principal item of interest with our people in 
,this city just now is the buildng of a new 
cQurch. This will soon be ready for dedi
cation, and will be a marked improvement 
over the former edifice as to location and in 
other particulars. Rev. C. A. Hansen, the 
n~w pastor, is pushing forward with enthus
iasm, and his labors are much appreciated 
both in Boulder and Denver. 

Though it is the task of others to write 
regarding the sessions of the Southwestern 
A~sociation, held at. Hammond, La., August 
16-19, it may be recorded here that the mis
sionary secretary noted gratifying progress 
since he visited- this church three years past. 

. The church enjoys as its under-shepherd 
Rev. L. D. Seager, who has been with it 
two and one-half years. During this time 
the church property has been repaired and 
the church has taken on new life in its work 
for the Master. To Seventh Day Baptists 
who desire a warm climate, Hammond of
fers many attractions. 

NEWS FROM TIlE FJEI.D AND 
MISSIONARY 1HFOR.MA11ON 

The contributing editor of tht! Missions 
Department was somewhat surprised the 
other day to receive a letter from a denom
inational leader, stating that it is being re
ported throughout the denomination that 
1etters sent by foreign missionaries for the 
Missions Department are being kept from 
the public, and that out of· twenty letters 
sent for publication by one missionary the 
last year only three had appeared in the 
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Attention is called to the matter here for 
two reasons, the first of which is to say that 
the report is at variance with the facts. 
There are many letters received from mis
sionaries, the publication of which would be 
a breach of good faith, because they are not 
intended for that purpose; but in no case has 
a letter written for publication been with
held from the readers of the SABBATH RE
CORDER. Furthennore, it is a fact well 
known to all our missionaries. home and 
foreign, that the contributing editor of the 
~1 issions Department solicits letters from all 
fields and is often disappointed because he 
does not receive more news from the field. 

This 1eads to a second item, namely. that 
it is desirable that all the people have the 
f acts regarding missions. It has sometimes 
been said that facts are the fuel which kin
dles the fires of missions. Give consecrated 
men and women the facts regarding world
wide missions and the evangelization of the 
world will be greatly hastened. It is the 
facts, not random statements. which this 
great hour in Christian missions needs. All 
the facts are needed, not a part of them. 
It is folly to base, the discussion of mis
sions on suppositions; a worse folly to build 
a missionary program on vague assumptions; 
and the worst fony not to view the mission 
field from every angle, gather all the facts. 
though some of them be disagreeable, and 
face them with Christ-like courage. We 
need vision, enthusiasm" and consecration; 
we also need all the facts. It generally re
quires hard, painstaking labor to get down 
to the rock bottom of any situation, but 
nothing else will meet the demands of the 
hour in the field of missions. This applies 
to boards, missionaries and people. Let us 
seek light! 
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R£VI£W OF YOUIIG PEOPL£~S DAY 
AT CXNIFE.R£NCE 
YRS. H. D. KNIGHT 

\Vednesdav of Confe-~~ we-ek Vo--as 
given to th~ Young People's Board. It 
was outstanding in se,\·era) fe:atu~. SODle 

of those taking active part ha",~ gl'\'en the-ir 
lives for full time service. others are pre
paring for such service .. and many are doinJ! 
rnuch besides th~r chosen vocation for the 
cause of Christ. 

The day began \\t"ith the feJlo\1li'Ship break· 
fast on Mount Rubidoux. A company of 
nearly a hundred people participatM in the 
feast of good things. the glorious ,tiew. thf' 
inspiring songs and speeches. and a closeT 
feeling of fellowship \1Ii~th ~ch other and 
each with l...od. 

Rev. E. ~!. Holston had charge of the 
devotionals. Special music was f urnish~ 
h\' Paul Rolson (marimba) and AI rs. Hargls 
(~·iolin). Youth's pri'\-ileg-e-s. opportunities. 
and obligations v.~e Presnlted in turn .hy 
!\f iss L.eona Sa YT~ of North I ..oup. ~ftS.S 
Elsie Van Hor,{. ~orth Loup. and Rtl5S("1l 
~Iaxson. Battle C~k. E,~eryone pr~nt 
felt the inspiration of these speakers a.c; Vo~dl 
as of the closing address by Rn·. Loyal 
Hurley on "The Living Christ and th~ ~e-w 
Crusade:' The spirit of worship C'Ontinu~ 
with each of the COfllpany as the-y left thc
rllountain top and went to the' rquiar sr~· 
sinn of ·'·Young P~pl~'s [>a~." in thC' audI
torium. 

A t the regular session. prC':Sided o,'er by 
!\trs. Marjorie AI axson. Battle Cr~k, and 
~eil Mills. A·{iss Bernice BrC'w'er spokC' on 
"\Vhat the \~oung People Expect of th~ 
Church." She developed the thought a.s 
follows : 

The young people ex peet : 
First. a hume-where nlaY he found SYl11-

pathy and understanding of their problerns 
and difficulties. 

Second. inspiration fOf th~ day by day 
duties. 

Third. work, to challenge their best. 
Then very forcefully she presented the 

concrete problem 0 f young people prepa.red 
to answer the call they have he:a.rd for full 
time service-and no place for tbern" no 
funds available to support such ~'Ork. 
None of those present will soon forget the 
tension of the moment-A! iss Brewer with 
h~ earnest plea, ~pvincing. yet not COD-

delllning-sinlply ltringillg her problem for 
s.olution. 

I t is with a thrill of jO}' that W~ later 
lea rn t h.u a "'"3 y has been opened to her. 
and that he-r deyotion to and training for 
the c-atJ.5.C of (nrist Vo-ill not ~ lost to our 
people. 

In treating the' subject_ -\Vhat ~ 
("hurdt Ex~s of th~ Young peoplr.. ... 
PresidC'11t B. C. l>a\~i.s. spo"'-e of th~ d~p
rllent of the younJ! pr-opJ~'s activities in th~ 
church sinC"C he was a charter m£'JD.~ of 
t he A J f red Soc-iC'ty 0 f Christian Endeavor . 
He s.aid the young people who choo~ to 
s.e:Tye f ul1 tinlC ha'\"'C' a rig-ht t'O ~pect 0CIDl

pC'"l1S3.tion cumparahle ,,;th the other oppor
tun it ies opc"n to t hcnl. t· nlC"SS th~ church 
aIlS ,"~CTS I he cal 1 0 i young pc'Ople i Of oppcM"_ 
tun it y to Soe"n"1t". t he-re ,,; II 5000 be DO c:hun::h. 
\\'e ~r"C"d iaYlue11-ht1.SinC".5.s and profC!S.sional 
('It ri 501 ian 111(,"fl-lo be- ie-ad c-rs.. ThC"\" sbould 
ha \-e a ~lX:tod C"ducal ionaJ i oundai'ion. If 
Ihe-y arc nut re-.ad~· in thIS rc:spt"lC1 thr')' can 
not an~"-e-r I he Cd 11. 

:\1 r 50 ( ; le-a.5oOfl l -u 1'1 ! 50 and ~I rs.. H.argis 
s.ang ··11 1'3~-~ to Sc-n-e Je.;.us.:· 

I)r. Ben.lalnin R. Crandall of San Luis 
()bi~IMJ ~;n-e 3 .. n addrc-s5o on ··Youn.g People 
and lhe :\1 Jntsl n-.·· 

Ii i50 pic."".a Vi""d.So {or nlnl Vi-ho C'OUld cope 
,'nlh the r.ipid ad\-a.ncc of ci,;liz:arion. 
.. The e-..all i~ for nlt"ll f Of tC2dCTS. Churches 
are ad'·d.lle-ing as (0 numbe-rs but ~ in 1ht: 
cundition of an ann~' ,,;thout n-ained offi. 
C'e-r 50. ~ e-\ -C"r Wd..S t he-rC' sue-h a chaI~ tD 

youn~ nlC-J1 and "-onl~ .. H~ al..~ spok.~ 

of rhe rc-v..a.rd one hnds in entering tbe min
istry. "l~he trainc-d man of the ministn, 
'Wa!. nc.""'~e-T nlOre' c..ag~ly sought a i tt:T or ~ 
lorally supponed. H~ it is ~ resou~ 
of fnind and hC'.an ,,;11 rebuild our broL."eD 
wodd.·· To inle"rprd the mind of Qu-Lc;;t 
(0 a nC'C'dy v.~rld IS thC' gTe21'est c:hal~ 
(0 ~'oung nt.anhood-for he hirrL~1f ~ 10 
he a nlinis.:!c.""f. 

The ranai ndCf 0 f t he session was in 
charg'C of Re-,·. I)uane Ogden. who con
ductM a round table discussion on 6cRda_ 
liOll of the Chun-h to Young P~e."· ~ 
int~resl and response 10 this di..~ssion was 
adequate proof of the de-sire on the part of 
hoth lhe young JX"Opie and th~ church fOT 
("O-operat1on 10 5oOh~c: rb~ problems and lQ 
carry on th~ "~rk of the church victqriQUSly. 

Vesper ~;ce at ~~-~~ W4S ~~1 
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effectively arranged. Softened lights 
blended with the beautiful flowers. Sub
dued music filled the auditorium, and there 
was heard the clear voice of Miss Helen 
Hill reciting the Twenty-third Psalm to a 
musical accompaniment. Miss Brewer sang 
a beautiful solo and at eight o'clock Mrs. 
J\:1axson again 1?resided for the evening ses
sion. The subject was "Crusading." 

Miss Dora Hurley, a graduate nurse, 
~reat~ briefly and enthusiastically the sub
Ject CrusadIng for the Lives of Youth." 

"We should each be crusaders wherever 
we are. Not safety first-but service al
ways; not to further self-but a holy cru
sade. Go from here with a religion that 
sings while working and shows that one has 
been with God. Go with a zeal untiring 
that will touch the lives of youth." 
. Miss ~ur1ey in her white uniform put 
Into practIce her earnest words-doing as 
well as saying. Her profession as nurse, 
when. coupled ~ith such a consecrated per
sonahty, lends Itself to glorious work for 
the Master. 

'Ralph Coon spoke on "Crusading for 
Liberty and Law." 

"I f the country is clean and sa f e, it is 
easier to ask people to live right." He 
made a plea to "Get into politics and defeat 
Al Smith." 

"The greatest work to make good citi
zens is to teach them Jesus and his ideals." 

Mr. Coon is also a volunteer for fuller 
service, being later licensed to preach by 
the Riverside Church. 

"Crusading for Universal Brotherhood" 
was given in a very appealing way by David 
Sung, a ~hinese boy who has come to study 
and fit hImself for fuller service to his own 
people. 

"The different nations are each made by 
God, and each should bring his part of God's 
kingdom. The differences only make for 
unity in his kingdom. \Ve are each a part 
of a great machine to work together. 

"The fulfillmt;nt of the command to bring 
good will to earth must come from youth." 

The talk by Burton Crandall on "Crusad
ing for Others" was summed up in the fol
lowing poem: , 

I t matters not where I may go, 
To grammar school or college: 

I t matters not how much I know 
If I but use that knowledge . 

Fer others; 

It matters not what I may do 
I n business or pro f ession ; 

I only know I must be true 
To make a true impression 

On others 

It matters not what I rna,' think 
At work, at play, or r~~;t; 

I t matters not. j f I but sink 
All selfish thoughts and think the hoest 

Of others 

I t matters not what mcn may say; 
It mattcrs not what men may give' 

'Tis my resolve that. day by day. . 
I'll do my best to give and live 

For others. 
-From "..1 Afcasurc 0/ a Mall" 

Rev. H. Eugene Davis gave the closing 
address. "Crusading in China." 

"What has been happening in China is, 
in the main, for good. In the political rev
olution. missions have suffered, hut we can 
not wai~ till conditions are settled to go on. 
Today IS the largest opportunity in China 
for the forces of Christian living. Eighty 
per cent of the leading men in the govern
ment of China are for education, but are 
not for Christian civilization. 

"The old school system is gone and in 
its place is an intellectual revolution. Suo 
periority is not in reciting a thousand or ten 
thousand characters. hut in completing a 
college course. They also declare for re
ligious freedom. 

""There will be hig changes in the next 
ten years. China is coming to helieve that 
China is more than Can fucianism or Budd
hism. The Chinese are taking the best 
f rom each land and welding it together to 
make their new order. Shall we leave--or 
stand by?" 

He told of the plans and efforts begun 
months ago to send the two boys, David and 
Samuel, to this Conference. 

Let us not forget the inspiration of the 
day: the sunrise hours of prayer and fellow
ship, the inspiring words and songs through
out the day, the evening challenge of world 
opportunity. The spirit, devotion and en
thusiasm shown by the' young people made 
a deep impression upon the remainder of 
the Conference week. No later session 
failed to make some reference to "Youn~ 
People's Day." 

Riverside, Calif., 
August 15, 1928. 
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EDUCATION SOCOOTS PAGE 
PR1!C8IDENT PAUL E_ TITBWUKTH 

CHF:8TERTOWN. MD. 
ConlrlbattnS' Edllor 

ARE D£NOIIIlNATIONAL COLl..EGES 
WORTH WHIlE? 

REV. EDGAR D. VAN liORS 
Pr .... Bid.·nt Education Soc:-Irt)' 

(Pap.-,.. r("Rd rat G.-nrral Conr("rc-nC'<' and a1.0 
r .. "d by I~"slor PolAn In thr Norlhw .... "trrn As
sociation at Sorth Loup. Nrb.) 

This is an inlportant question and one 
which every serious-minded Seventh Day - . 
Baptist ought tn stop and seriously ponder. 
J)l"nonlinational colJeges \\~re. as a nde. 
f nunded not alone for the purpose of nlen
tal developnlent but for the de\"clopnlent of 
the spiritual nature as well. 

I wonder if there is not an impression 
ahroad that the time for the denomina
tional college is about past. that it 
has outlived its day. that in the modern 
rllovenlent to make the school democratic 
and inclusive. it has largely lost its denomi
national features. 

Rut I v.~as interested to note in the Clrri-s
tia" Educatio,r .\/ aga.=jn.(". published hy the 
~I ethodist lipisc-opal Church. SOllth. the 
~tatement was nlade that ·'facts clearly show 
that C-dllc:-ation under church auspices is 'lot 
a spent f orc-e nor can it be dispensed v.;th 
without disastrous results to the home. 
Church. and State. ~o nation or civiliza
tion can exist, much less come to the more 
ahundant Ii fe, without g1\'-ing due attention 
to the training of the full man. which means 
not only intellectually and physically. but 
nlost of all morally and spiritually." 

I atTl sure if we could measure and have 
presented to us in tangible foml the great 
good acromplished by our denominational 
schools. we would find they are still bearing 
ahundant fruit and deserve the liberal sup
port of the people. I f you win look over 
the denomination for a moment. you will 
note that the men and women who are the 
pastors and leaders in almost all our fields 
are those who have attended and been grad
uated fronl our denominational sch<x>ls_ 
And our denonlinational schools have made 
their contribution, in just so far as they 
have unfeignedly and unashamed preved 

their d~'"Otion to the abiding Otrist_ And 
I want to add h~ that W~ should DOt mea
su roe our sen,-j~ to t~ church and world 
aJo~ by th~ Dum~T of leaders in tbt bowe 
and f orogn 6e1ds but b~· ~ scores and el'Ol 

hundreds of young ~pl~ who have cOllae to 
t ht' ~rllpus of t~ coIlq-es f rom ~ gftI
~ratlon to anothtt and ~ retnrned to 
thci~ ~ .wjth their to~ agiow with 
th~ IlIumlnatlOn of real Otrisban charactrr. 
Th~ young ~I~ ha~ ~ real. ac"
live agent.s in th~ building of a bett:er C'lXD

mumty and happier world beca~ of the 
ideals and inspiration gathered in ~r coJ
Ie-ge days. 

I k.1l0W we so~times ~ dL~r
a~ and somewhat pessimistic ~ of 
the apparent indifferen~ of so many young 
~Ie who go out f rom our colleges. but I 
soH anl hopeful that adjus~nts wiD C'OiDe 

in f!l~turer years and they may sriD occupy 
positIons of leadership and trust_ 

I re-rnembe-r that after- m,' address at Con
f er:-nce. ~ast year. in which I ~ of th~ 
?e-slrablhty of a "~rm Christian atnlOspbere 
In whICh to get an education and decrying 
sanle . modern conditions. a very good friend 
of. mine who teach~s in one of our coUeges 
$CUd he f eJt I had given a pretty hard jolt 
to his school. So I thought I would try to 
be "ery considerate in this address and not 
hurt an~~one's feelings. At the same tirm: 
I y,~t to speak \Lery plainly of my bopes 
and Ideals for the schools in which oar 
young people. many of them. get their train
Ing. 

(Jne thing is sure. if our young people are 
to ac.hie\Le a noble. refined. beautiful per
sanahl,,·. they will have to do it under the 
leader~hip of noble. refined. Christian teach
ers. It will not be done as a rule in an ir
religious atnlosphere. by skeptics. atheists. 
and disbelievers in the fundamental realities 
of religion. The histon· of our own col
leges has proved this o~r and over again. 
\Vilat a glory lights up our memories as 
we recaJJ the great personalities of Kenyon, 
.O\lIen. \\'m. C. \\rhitford. Professor AI:. 
and Gardiner who was once President of 
Salem college. 

Ho,,,' many of us received inspiration for 
higheT and holier endeavor while under the 
guidance of these godly men and women. 
who were our teachers in these expanding 
years. True, we did not fully a.ppreciate it 
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then, but we do now and thank God that 
such was· our heritage. 

. One denomination, in speaking of the in
fluence of its colleges upon its denomina
tional life, says: "If our s~ools made no 
other contribution to the Church and the 
State than that of training the church lead
ers, they would abundantly justify and re
ward all the money and effort they have cost. 
The Master's way, which has never been 
inlproved upon, was to train a small group 
of leaders and commit to them the future 
destiny of his Church. It has been so ever 
since and will be so to the end of the ages." 

In tabulating the achievements of its 
schools, it found that during the last thirty
five years twenty-one of the twenty-five 
bishops were trained in their own schools; 
eighty to ninety per cent of their mission
aries came from its own schools; out of 
one hundred of their largest churches, sixty
three of the pastors were trained in their 
own schools; out of a list of 636 approved 
instructors for its standard training schools 
work, 446 of these workers were trained in 
their own schools. 

It was also discovered that during the past 
forty years their church schools or colleges 
had enrolled in round numbers 500,000 stu
dents. About 40,000 were graduated; 4,000 
became Methodist preachers; 8CX) mission
aries; 2,000 doctors; 2,500 lawyers; 20,000 
teachers; 800 college professors; 150 col
lege presidents; many authors, congressmen, 
senators, judges and governors, and a great 
army of Christian business men, many of 
whom are large financiers. 

One denomination says of its schools: 
"They have given in free tuition, scholar
ships. and board about $5,000,000, while 
the church and its friends have contributed 
many millions for buildings,. equipment, en
dowment, and maintenance . . . Noone 
can ponder these figures thoughtfully with
out being impressed with the . incalculable 
service which our schools have rendered the 
church, and without appreciating the large 
part which they must play in the years to 
come. " 

In connection with our own schools, no 
one can estimate the influences-the far 
reaching influences-which have been cre
ated during the years of their activities. 
when. thousands of our young people have 
been in personal contact with Chri?ti~ pro-

fessors in the class roonlS and on the campus. 
They have gone into every field of activity. 
The sun never sets upon thei r labors, and 
their influence in promoting the \vel fare and 
happiness of mankind can never be esti
mated. 

In the three years I have been president 
of the Education Society I have made many 
addresses before our associations and Con
ference, and I have never ceased to empha
size the importance of seeing to it that our 
schools are distinctively Christian schools. 
I f our education is to be a redemptive edu
cation, it must be shot through and through 
with the spirit of Christianity and Christian 
ideals. 

President Hoffnlan of Ohio \Vesleyan 
Vniversity says: "The measure of advance 
in civilization is not material, it is hunlan. 
It can not be determined by an increase in 
knowledge or a multiplication of the ma
chinery of Ii fe. but by more highly organized 
citizenship and more just and more adequate 
social life for all . . . The Christian ideal 
is 'A perfect man in a perfect society.' To 
this end religion has steadily toiled and pro
gressed. Its prinlary concern has been the 
character and organization of the soul of 
man. Its chief emphasis has invariably 
been on those qualities of the inner Ii fe that 
determine the outward life. Carlyle dis
cerned the real genius of Christianity, as 
well as the great problem of Ii fe, when he 
said. 'The spiritual everywhere originates 
the practical, models it. makes it; so that the 
saddest external condition of affairs among 
men is but evidence of a still sadder internal 
one. , " 

Let us not forget this, that in the final 
analysis our problem is always a spiritual onc. 
The suprenle and all important question is, 
not what are we going to teach our young 
people to get out of Ii fe, not how much they 
are even going to know in the end, but how 
much are they going to put into life and 
what service will they render to their fellow 
men. 

Our colleges, offering to our young peo
ple a liberal educatiofl, are likewise con
fronted with grave problems. Our young 
people go to college in many cases from 
honles of piety and high ideals. They also 
come from churches which have trained 
them in one way of religious thinking. 
Upon their entrance to college they find 
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themselves in an entirely different thought 
world from that in which their fathers and 
mothers lived. It is a larger world. Its 
walls have been pushed back and its roof 
Ii fted. so to speak, into the infinite. Science 
reveals an entirely new and totally different 
thought world. There is a shifting of em
phasis. a realignment of thought relations . 
and some things which had been real before. 
now become unreal and unstable. The new 
world which they discover has not been in
terpreted to them in religious terms, and al
most before they know it they find them
selves in the midst of skepticism and ag
nostlclsnl. One girl expressed it when she 
said, "In my study of science I have lost 
(;00 as a living, personal Being." This ex
perience of the class room and laboratory 
happens aU too often. But it need not be if 
we have in the class rooms and laboratories 
t~achers and instructors who are more con
cerned in the constructlon of a unified moral 
world for these students who are rna.k;ng 
the hazardous journey into new disco"\"eries 
and new fields of thought. "It is not study 
and thought and research that destroy faith. 
any more than it is sunlight that destroys 
germs. The world is just as much a unity, 
as man is a unity. The religious view and 
the scientific "..iew are simply different ways 
of regarding reality. They are not in 0p

position any more than reason and emotion 
are in opposition. Intelligence and rever
ence, the passion for a positive content of 
thought. fidelity to the noblest emotions of 
t he soul, loyalty to the holiest aspirations of 
the religious nature of normal human mind. 
these are essential to education if God is to 
continue to be real and necessary to our 
)'()ll~ ~J>le. t, 

The task of getting our young people to 
think scin,'ijicaJl:y and lit'l" religWusl)' is one 
of the hardest problems confronting our 
colleges of today. It is a terribl~ tragedy 
when any young man or WOITlaJ1 loses his or 
her faith in God and his eternal verities. 
\\'e need not fear the fullest and freest play 
of the human mind on the facts of Ii f e. if 
we see to it that it takes place in an atmos
phere wann-hearted, wholesomely reverent, 
and thoughtfully religious. 

Finally, let us remember this, that no 
amount of moral passion, or social energy, 
or intellectual astuteness will undergird the 
will as does a religious motive. The fact is, 

'we can DOt get along without God, and we 
will find it out sooner or later. R~igion, 
not science, gives us the meaning of life and 
the world in which we li"e. \Ve are in ~ 
midst of a -conflict of ideals in which every 
right thinking man will find. with Profes
sor J ames. that ··there is something to fight 
for and something to fight against.. r

• Oar 
young people ""ill have to take sides. They 
can not be mere spectators in this clash with 
badness and goodness, of injustice with jus-

1 ice. .. Personal gain as a moti ve, personal 
satisfaction as an ideal is contemptible in 
t he presence 0 f broken hearts. cnunbling 
homes. and need\' nations." 

\Ve can not ~nquer greed and avarice 
nlerely by science in the laboratory. Logic 
and technical sJ...;U are not adequate for th~ 
task of man. \\·e must have the prophet 
with his \"ision of God. the apostle with his 
passion for sacrifice, and the scholar in 
whonl religious \;sion and sacrificial zeal 
blend in a perpetual dedication to the per
fecting of a ci,-ilization for which multi
tudes have given themselves in life and death. 

CItE.£I) SUSTAINS LIFE. DOGMA INVITES 
DEBA.T£ 

Creed is what we believe; dogma is the 
form of words in which we say it. Creed is 
experience: dogyna is syntax. Creed is 
humble: dogma is arrogant- Creed - is 
teachable; dogyna claims final k-nowledge. 
C reed welcomes new truth; dogma resists it 
as heresy. Creed is conciliatory; dogma. is 
combative. Creed unites; dogma divides. 
Creed inquires; dogma treats inquiry as 
treason. Creed is dynarn.ic; dogma is static.. 
Creed is life; dogma is label. Creed per
suades; dogma corrunands. The believer 
may use the fonns of dogma as intellectual 
tools; the dogmatist converts them into 
weapons. Creed tends to doctrinal variety 
with spiritual unity; dogma demands doc
trinal unjfonnity even at the cost of spirit
ual disunity. Creed thrj"\:0e5 upon CDntinuaI 
revision, but revision is deadly to dogma.. 
The discovery 0 f truth previously nnknown 
is vital to creed, but it is fatal to dogma. 
Creed opens the door to aU revelation; 
dognta closes the door against any revelation 
not already included in its own formulas. 
Creed is the intellectual soul of religion; 
doguia is its intellectual sepulcher.-The 
Baptist. 
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WOMAN'S WORK 
MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MiLTUN, Wi:::i 

Contributing Editor 

CHOICE 
Ask and it shall be given. 
Ask-ask. 
And if you ask a stone 
Expect not bread; 
And if the stone glitter like a caught star, 
And shine on a warm, soft breast, 
And you have tossed your soul a way 
To see it in that nest, 
Yet is it still a stone-not bread. 

Seek and you shall find.· 
Seek-Seek. 
And if you go the crowded street 
Look not to find the hills; 
And if the shops sit gay along the way, 
And laughter fills the air, 
Still-you have lost the hills. 

Knock and the door shall open. 
Knock-knock. 
Two doors are there, beware! 
Think well before you knock; 
Your tapping finger will unlock 
Your heaven or hell. 

-Ellen Coit Elliott in The "Christian Century." 

1 

I 

ANN.UAL REPORT OF THE WOMAN'S 
EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE SEVENTH DAY 
BAPTIST GENERAL CONFERENCE, 1 92 8 

The Woman's Board offers the fonowing 
report to the General Conference in session 
at Riverside, Cali f. : 

We deeply regret our failure to realize the 
full amount of our budget for the closing 
year, but we are not discouraged, and cheer
fully plan for the year to come. We sub
mit the following items for next year's bud
get, and implore the women of the local so
cieties to be true helpmeets to their churches 
in working throughout the year to help raise 
their churches' quotas for the denominational 
Onward Movement. When these funds are 
at the disposal of the Onward Movement 
treasurer, the financial burdens of the vari
ous boards will vanish. We commend tith
ing, than which 00 better or fairer way ex
ists to determine the amount due the Lord's 
work from us who profess to be his earthly 

representatives. \Vhen we have allotted the 
Lord his tenth, we may consistently offer 
gi fts to his cause. 
Miss Durdick's salary ........................ $800.00 
Miss West's salary .......................... 800.00 
Tract Society ................................ 900.00 
H orne missions .............................. 800.00 
Retired ~tinisters' Fund ...................... 250.00 
l'asto ... ·s salary. Fouke Chu ... ch ................ 200.00 
Board expenses .............................. 250.00 
Emergency 'Fund .............................. 200.00 

Please study this budget, and the appended 
report of our treasurer, and if you have 
suggestions for improvement or offers of 
relief for the future, let us hear from you. 

There are proposed changes in the per
sonnel of the board. The name of Mrs. N. 
M. West. who has returned to China. has 
heen dropped. and that of ~I rs. Emma Land
phere added. 

vVe thank the women's societies and as
sociational secretaries. who have co-operated 
with the hoard, in pronlptly returning re
ports for the early Conference date. In 
checking the work of the societies, as re
vealed in the reports, we find little change 
from the preced i ng year. However. as fi f
teen of the possihle fi fty-six societies have 
not. as yet, reported. we withhold statistics. 
The coast associations. Atlantic and Pacific, 
the foroler with thirteen societies. the latter 
with one, are one hundred per cent in re
porting. 

The committee of the \Voman's Board, 
preparing the outlines of a course of study 
in Bihle and denotninational work, reports 
progress. 

A committee of the hoard has prepared 
the "Ask l\1e Another" questions that have 
been appearing in the SABBATH RECORDER. 

Another committee prepared the study 
progranls for use at society meetings that 
have also appeared in the RECORDER. 

At the suggestion of the secretary of the 
Ivlissionary Society, the Woman's Board 
made an especial appeal for funds for a 
typewriter for Rev. R. R. Thorngate. This 
appeal was generously met and the amount 
forwarded to Secretary Burdick. 

Mrs. G. E. Crosley, editor of our depart
ment of, the SABBATH RECORDER, is our hon
ored representative at this Con ference. 

In behalf of the Woman's Board, 
NELLIE R. C. SHAW, 

C o r1"espo1uiing Secretary. 
Milton, Wis. 

July 13, 1928, 
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TREASUREIl'1l REPORT 
For tlll~ 7~r ."117 1. 1927. te ..... Iy I. I~ 

Mas. ALFaE.D E. \\'ffITFGaD, 

J n account wit b 
Tult \\'ow",,'s Ex acl.'TlTIt BoAaD OJ' THI: 

SE,·ItJ( T H ll", \. BAPT 1ST G£JIIl LaAL C OlS TEkElScr. 

D,.. 
Ilalance on hanJ, July 1. 1921 $ 
;\lbion. \\,i~., Missio~r)' ADd Ikn~'ole-nt Soc-in,·: 

~tiss Burdkk's _tar,. .......... $ 15.00 
Home mi .... ions ................. 13.3'" 
Retired Mirnslen' Fund ...... 5.00 

.\lfrc.-d. N. Y .• \VOtruUl's Evan~lic.a.1 
Society. boa ... d ("1I.~ •.•••• 

China, Hr. P:almborg. ~tiu \"'~t'~ 
_la ... ,. .............. " ........ . 

C .. 11 e-ct ion. Centrlll AlLS-OCililion ..... . 
Cullc.-ction. ConfC"T'nlce. \"'e~tM"l)" 
)Ie Ruyle-r, N. Y .. l...ariir-s· Ikn~'olenl 

Soci",. ...................... . 
Podge C~Ic.-r. :'.1 inn.. AI r5. E. L. 

Ell is ........................ . 
(;Ic.-nn Ranch. Calif., Mni. Luc,' 

Swee-t. Ja~·lI ................. . 
Mihon. \ .. '~.. \"·oman·& n.c.-n~·olent 

Socin )'. board (" x pc~nses ..... . 
~tdlon. \""is .• Circle :';0. :2. Mis.sion. 

01"')' Socicty ................. . 
Prayers for Little Cbildrc.-n, book~ .. 
I-<ivenude, CalaC.. I )urcas S.ociny .. 
\'tatedord. Conn.. LliriiNi' .\id. ty~· 

... ·rit.er. I). B. Coon ......... . 
\\a..s.hington Church. L=..ceob Ho ... . 

lIrd .......... . ............. . 
Harold R. Cran<bll. lrt-uure-r On. 

""ard Mo,,·emc.-nl ............. . 
.\d.uns Ce-nte-r. 1'. Y .. Ladie-s' .. \id 
Hedin, :.;. Y.. udies' Aid ..... . 
Fouke, Ark.. Ladies' ."id ....... . 
First HOJ-kingtCID. Lad~' Sc-wioS Soc~)": 

Tract Society ................ $ 25.00 
\li5.5io~rJ' Socic.-ly ............ 25.00 
~lis.s Burdick's lWll.4r,. ........ 25.00 
Board ex~n~ .............. 25.00 

Little C~~e ................... . 
~fllton. \Vis... l..;adic-s· Re-n~'olenl Soc,")": 

~lis.s Burdick's s.a.ta ... y ........ $ 10. 00 
?-.Iis.s \Vest's salary .......... 10.00 

Milton Junction Cburcb ..... . 
N onh Loup. Neb. . .......... . 
Richburg. N. Y., Ladie-s' Aid 
\. eTO~, N. '". . ............ . 

TYJ)eWTit.e-r for R. R. Tbornptt". 
<'~orgetown. British Gui.a.na: 
Andon·r. N. Y .. L.adies· Aid .. $ 
Ashaway, R. I., Ladie-s' Sewing 

Society ............... '.' . 
CNc~, 111.. S. and S. Oub .. 
Fr ie-nd •....................... 
FouJc~. Ark., I...:ldiC3· Aid ..... . 
Ga n."o , Iowk. Ladic.-s· Aid ... . 
Lawrence. Mnfi., Hrie-n Tits. 

"'onh ................... . 
Mitton, \Vis .• Mrs.. H. C. Ste-wan 
Milton J u ncb 00. \\~ is. • Ladies' 

.. \ id ..................... . 
Mary Stilh:nan ............... . 
N~,,' York City \VoauuJ's 

Auxiliary ............... . 
Pl.o!&nfi~ld. N. J., \\"oman's 

Society .................. . 
\'1 elton , Iowa.. Ladies' Society 
\V cst.e-rly, R. I.. I...:ldics· Bene-

volc:ut Society ........... . 

2.00 

10.00 
5.00 
5.00 
1.50 
2.00 

10.00 
1.00 

2.25 
10.00 

5.00 

5.00 
l.OO 

10.00 

8.00 

1000 
14.15 
33 .... 0 

so.oo 

13.01) 

5.00 

3.00 

5.~0 

.80 
25.00 

5.00 

1.00 

1,755.76 
100.00 
27.00 
20.00 

100.00 

i.SO 

20.00 

50.00 
25.00 

S . .lO 
15.00 

71.75 

$2,47&'79 

Cr. 
S. H. I>a,..it.., tre;asurer. Mmionary Society: 

M u.. Burdick· a sal:u.,. ........ $800.00 
M u's West· • -.la.ry .......... 600.00 
Hom~ mi .... ion. . ............... 500.00 
J ... -a •......•......... . . ... . . . . 5.00 $1 ~905..oo 

Mis. Ethd T rt;swon h • tTCaIl<Ure-T , 

T r&cl Socid ). '" . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
f\cQ rd cXP"lS«::S: 

[>a,·ia I rint:ins CompulJ' 
Sc.crel-llr,.·s and treasurer repotts$ 
Confer-~ programs ......... . 
Corrcspondio.g ~ uftioc:ra 

aDd .s,...-iation:aJ IIeCt dJiric-s 
Typing 5I!'CTd ary' s lrtten ..... . 
Pru.e.-··."\.sIr: He AnoIh",o. . .. . 

T ype-yrit cr. R. R.. Tbornpte- ..... . 
Tn_ritt'T. C. Ii Coon ......... . 

C~h on haDd J UDC .lO. 1928 ..... . 

40.00 
l.SO 
8.00 

Rrsprt U uU,. suhmit1e-d.. 

M k.S.. A LFk.ED E.. \\. H J TF0&J3. 

40(LOO 

66-81 

71.75 
5.00 

Trr4UWrrr. 

OPEN DOORS 
WI SS A:S :s A "''"EST 

(C'a.st or charactc.-ra in this pagpa.nl. prpse-nlE"d 
at Con'prf"ne-e-) 

Directed by Mrs. Gleason M. Cunis. Assisted 
by Mrs. Cornelia HulL 

Prolocutor-Rev. G. D. Hargis. 
Spirit of Missions-Miss Dora Hurky. 

Hera1ds--Rowena Babcock, Mary Pierce.. 
AvslTaJio-Mrs. H. M. Pierce.. 

Church Members--Mrs. Bert Hurley, Mrs.. B. 
I. Jeff rcy. Mrs. M etta P. Babcock. M :-s.. Cha.s.. 
P ieree-, Mrs.. A. E. Babc:ock.. 

laru-Mrs. H. D. Knight.. 
Miss Slagter, Miss Bernice Brewer. 
Children- Jean and Virginia Pierce.. Mary 
Millar, Robert Hargis. Buddy Pierce. J e.annetk 
Arlene Hurley. Doris Coon. 

China-Mrs. N. \V. Davis.. 
Chinese bride--~(iss Alice Baker. 
Chinese groom-Lyle DaVIS. 

I"dio-Mrs. Martin Babcock... 
Indian \Voman-Mrs. J. B. \VaIkcr 

Lorsdoft--Mrs. G. E. Osborn.. 
London \Voman-Mrs. C. H. \Vest. 

lammco-Mrs. J. E. Sweet. 
Tri"idad- Mrs. P. B. Hurley. 
Gt'orgt-lotJ:n-M rs. C. D. Coon.. 
Angel of Faith-Mrs. Theodore Stillman.. 
Angel of Prayer-Mrs. Francis Hurley. 
Spirit of Evangdism- }.{rs.. Lyle Davis. 
Spirit of Brotherhood-M iss Ada Ba.bcock. 
~t-M r. and Mrs. \V. R. Rood, A( iss Ethlyn 

Davis. Dr. H. M. Pierce. 
Costmnes--Mrs. O. J. PailIliter, lllrs. Herbert 

StaDe.. 
Decorations-Airs. G. E. Osborn... 
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WORKERS' EXCHANGE 
FOUKE .. ARK.-Our Aid society has com

pleted another successful year under th~ 
leadership of our very efficient and mudl 
loved president, Mrs. S. J. Davis. We meet 
once each month, with sometimes an extra 
session to finish work. The most of our 
work has been quilting and tying comfort
abIes. 

Although a busy people, we do take time 
to be sociable. A large crowd gathered on 
the church lawn to enjoy the annual Thanks
giving dinner. Our New Year's dinner was 
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Pierce. 
The seventeenth of March we enjoyed a St. 
Patrick's day social at the home of Doctor 
and Mrs. Smith. Easter Sunday we had a 
picnic dinner in the grove at the pleasant 
country home of Mr. and Mrs. Jensen. 

In April we were fortunate in having a 
l\Iinister's Conference held in Fouke, and 
doubly fortunate that it carne at the ti~e 
our Horne Economics Club was celebratIng 
"Better Homes Week." This gave our vis
iting pastors an opportunity to attend the 
club's big dinner (a "fish fry") and to meet 
many people from about town. Also most 
of our guests were able to have a part .on 
the prognl;m given by the club that evenIng 
at the auditorium. C. C. Van Horn fav
ored us with a song-a medley of his own 
composition,. If you haven't heard it, ask 
for it the next time you see him. Rev. A. 
J. C. Bond gave the address of the evening, 
and sang "The West Virginia Hills." To 
say he was greatly appreciated would be 
stating it altogether too mildly. Mr. Bond 
also spoke in our church one evening. We 
count these among the real spiritual bless
ings the Lord has permitted us to enjoy. 

We were very much disappointed that our 
young people were unable to attend the 
Teen-Age Conference at Gentry. The ex
cessive rain has delayed the work in the 
fields, and our 'boys and girls could no~ be 
spared at that time. But labor is a blesSing, 
and has been dignified and made sacred by 
Jesus. There is no short and easy road to 
Paradise, and we are glad our young people 
are such, willing workers. HIf any will not 
work, neither let him eat." Nevertheless 
we, were V}!ry sorry they had to miS& the 
spiritual food to be had at the Teen-Age 
Conference. 

As I write, a neighbor boy is returning 
f rom a long hot day in the field. He is 
whistling. And many times I hear this .lad, 
as he follows the plow in the hot sun, Sing

ing or whistling-and always sacred songs. 
I hope he sees the shining goal through the 
mists of service, and is thanking God for 
h~a1th and strength, and the blessed privi-
lege of work. . . 

We are hoping the comIng year WIll find 
us making more progress in our work for 
the Master, and enjoying the richer bless
ings that are always waiting as a reward. 

MAMIE S. SEVERANCEJ 

Press Reporter. 

NOTICE 
The annual meeting of the Corporation 

of the Sabbath School Board of the 
Seventh Day Baptist General Conference 
will he held in "the Gothic" in Alfred, New 
York, Wednesday evening, Septenlber 12, 
1928, at 8 o'clock. 

By order of the president. 
A. LoVELLE BURDICK, 

S ecretar),. 

PEOPLE WANT HOMES-AND WHY? 
In the midst of lamentations over the de

cadence of the horne, it is cheering to be 
told that of 200,0CXl people having bank sav
ings the aim of the great majority was to 
secure a home. Sonle of the reasons for 
desiring a home may be more picturesq~e 
than profouQd, but they all have a certaIn 
validity. Here are a few of them: "So 
I'll be free from the landlord." "For inde
pendence and security." "For the benefit 
of home life for the children." "For the 
sam~ reason as owning my own toothbrush." 
"For the right to play on the piano all I 
choose." "To give my mother a home at 
last." "To be captain of the ship." "Safety 
and satisfaction in being rooted somewhere." 
"A cave man has his own home; why not 
I ?" The one about playing the piano and 
that one about being captain of the ship 
might prove disturbing to prospective neigh
bors. The great majority, however, voice 
in different ways the desire for the greater 
security and sanctity of a home which is 
their very own. They recognize the fact 
that home is a good deal more than a place 
to live.-The Presbyterian Advance. 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK 
MRS. RUBY COON BABCOCK 

It. F. D. 5. BOX 165. BATTLE CREEK.. HICK. 
CoDtributiaa Editor 

MISSIONARY IKTEREST 
("hrlaU .... ED"a'Yor Tople tor Sabban. 0.7. 

S ... t~r Z%. 18:8 

DAILY R.E.ADISGS 

Sunday-Learning to know foreigne-rs (Luk~ 4: 
25-27) 

~fonday-Broadening sympathies (Jonah 4: 1-11 ) 
Tuesday-Knowledge of other lands (Acts 28: 

1-10) 
\\'ednesday-Broadening brotherhood (Gal. 3: 

26-29) 
Thursday-Knowledge of customs (Mark 7: 

1-13 ) 
Friday-Broadening ... ·ision (John 3: 16) 
Sabbath Day-Topic: How missionar)· interest 

hroadens our knowledge. ( Acts 14: 19-28. 
~i issionary m~ing) 

.. Ask anyone who is not interested in mis
sions how much he k.110WS about any mis
~ionary country, and note the answer." 

THE INTERMEDIATE CORJtEJt 
Tople for Saltbat. DaT. 8 ... ~~ ::. 18'%8 

Sc hool 1 j f e in other lands. (Prov. 22: 1-6.) 

JUNIOR c. E.. JUMBLES 
~'RS. ELISABETH K. AUSTIN 

Junior Christian End~.a.vor Super-tnle-ndent 

Sl'GGESTIONS FOR TOPIC OF SEPTEMBER 22 
Help the juniors to realize that their 

bodies are temples to be taken care of so 
that they can be used to help bring God's 
kingdom on earth. It would be quite ef
f{'-('"tive to have the story on the Children's 
Page read softly behind a screen by one 
of th~ older juniors. followed by the song. 
"C) Jesus, Thou Art Standing." 

SUGGESTIONS FOR \VORK 

For the- Bible study work a general know
ledge of the contents of the books of the 
Bible would be helpful. 

Genesis tells of the creation of the world. 
the first people, the first sin and its punish
ment, of Abraham and his children, of Jos
eph and the Jews in Egypt who were finally 
taken captive by the Egyptians. 

Exodus tells how the Jews were delivered 
from Egypt, of their long journey \Ulder 

~{oses to the Promised Lan~ and the gi"\--1.ng 
of the Ten Commandments. 

Leviticus is a book of rules God ga~"e the 
Levites who were to care for his bouse.. 

N umbers tells of the counting of the peo-' 
pIe. 

Deuteronomy tells about A10ses giving the 
laws to the people and telling them how to 
live. 

Joshua tells of the Jews under General 
Joshua and their conquering of the Prom
ised Land. 

Judges tells of the judges who ruled the 
Jews. 

Ruth is the story of a beautiful woman 
named Ruth. 

First Samuel tells of Samuel and King 
Saul. 

Second Samuel tells of King David. 
First and Second Kings tell of the kings 

of Israel, especially King Solomon. 
First and Second Chronicles tell more 

about the kings and the story of captivity. 
Ezra writes of the return from captivity 

and the rebuilding of the temple. 
N ebemiah also tells 0 f the rebuilding .of 

J enlsalem. 
Esther is the story of Queen Esther and 

the way she saved the Jews. 

CRUSADING WIIH CHIUST FOR J;lBEltlT 
AND LAW 

RALPH H. COOS 
(ConCerenC'@ Paper) 

This subject at once suggests two groups 
of people that e.xist in this country·: th~se 
who claim that the go\~em.ment 15 taking 
away thei r much prized personal liberties. 
and those who feel that for the good of the 
land. especially its young people., the laws 
should be more rigidly enforced than tb? 
are. Before tak;ng up the subject from this 
point of view. let us see what the BibJe 
says about liberty and law. As is usually 
the case, the Bible presents a much more 
fundanlental and far reaching point of view. 
Isaiah, in predicting the coming of the Mes
siah. said that he was anointed to up~m 
liberty to the capti,~es .. n Isaiah 61: 1. Paul 
writes, "Stand fast therefore in the libaty 
wherewit h Christ hath made us f ~ U Gala
tians 3: 1. In Ronl3.ns the apostle tells us 
what Jesus sets us free from. 6"For the 
law of the spirit of life in Christ Jesus bath 
made me f,..~ tf9~ the 1a w of sin and 



. ; 
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death." Romans 8: 2. The law of sin and 
death is very simple: "The wages of sin is 
death." Romans 6: 23. 
. Ii, then, ,we are free from the law that 
sin results ~n spiritual death and sin is the 
transgression of the law, what is the rela
tion of the Christian to the law? Paul 
speaks of the law as a schoolmaster to bring 
us to Christ, Galatians 3: 24. John says, 
"For this is the love of God, that we keep 
his commandments." I John 5 :3. Because 
we are not subject to the law of sin and 
death we should be so grateful to the Savior 
who has given us this liberty that we would 
be anxious to find out from the law what 
his every wish is concerning us. We keep 
it because we love him and because keeping 
it brings us closer to him. The Psalmist 
of old had this' idea of liberty and law when 
he said, "I walk at liberty for I seek thy 
precepts," Psalm 119: 45. 

Crusading with Christ for, the Bible lib
erty and the proper Christian attitude to
ward law is the only crusade that counts. 
All other crusades must be but parts of this 
one if they are with Christ. Our great cru
sade is to get people the world over to un
derstand that Jesus offers this liberty and to 
get them to accept it, and then help them to 
see the great rewards that come f rom keep
ing God's law and serving him in love. 
This is evangelism. This is the great work 
of the Church. Others on the program are 
considering this, so I will go back to the first 
thought of liberty and law which I sug
gested. 

We do not need to consider now the ideas 
that some have that their personal liberties 
are being interfered with when they are not 
allowed to use liquor, because we all know 
of the terrible evils to their posterity. to the 
young people who are tempted, and to the 
condition, of the nation as a whole. Jesus 
knew that if he set men free from physical 
and mental bondage it would help greatly in 
the bigger crusade for spiritual liberty. 
His miracles of healing the bodies and minds 
of men were but part of the great task he 
set for himself and his disciples of freeing 
the world from the bondage of sin. Just so, 
one of the greatest tasks set before the 
Christian Church today is to continue the 
crusade to free our country from the evils 
of drink. The problem now is to secure 
the enforcement gf the Eighteenth Amald. 

ment. The forces of the Church of Christ 
will have an opportunity this fall as never 
before to join in a crusade for enforcing 
this law which, when enforced, will bring 
new liberty to future generations. The 
election this year will not be a contest be
tween Democrats and Republicans, but be
tween those who would break down the 
Constitution, and those who would put into 
effect the laws which Christian forces la
bored so hard and long to have placed on 
our statute books. The Church and its 
young people especially can not keep out of 
this kind of politics. Daniel Poling, the 
great leader of the Christian Endeavor 
movement, has taken up the banner for the 
organization he leads. He declared that 
Christian Endeavor members will oppose 
the candidacy of Al Smith, "because they 
stand for prohibition, because they are for 
law enforcement, and because they are op
posed to a Tammany tiger in the White 
House." "The platform of the Democratic 
party on the subject of prohibition is mean
ingless," says Doctor Poling. "It is the 
record of the candidate that counts. Gov
ernor Smith declares. · Honesty compels us 
to admit that the corruption of law enforce
ment officials, bootlegging, and lawlessness 
are now prevalent throughout the country.' 
The governor knows what he is talking 
about. Now let him state with equal f rank
ness how his personal practices and public 
acts, including the signing of the 11 ullin
Gage repealer, have encouraged the obsen'
ance of the Eighteenth Amendment and 
pronloted its enforcement." 

The following taken from a newspaper 
editorial puts the matter very clearly: 

That the wets and drys in the ratification cam
paign agreed that the object of the Eighteenth 
Amendment was to make the nation bone-dry is 
an indisputable fact. It follows that the program 
of the wets is a conspiracy to defeat the 
Constitution. They propose to make it a dead 
letter by repealing state enforcement acts and by 
taking all the teeth out of the Volstead Act. As 
governor of New York. Al Smith aided this con
spiracy by approving the act repealing the state 
enforcement act. He has steadfastly advocated 
the amendment to the Vel stead Act the wets want. 
In his telegram to the convention he declared his 
intention to put through such an amendment. 
. Al Smith's public record thus squarely raises 
the question whether one who has aid~ and 
abetted a conspiracy to defeat the Constitution 
is a proper person to elevate to the high office 
of President of the United States. 

-SOft I D6' M 'rC1lr~-H nvld. 

thr~stmn Amer~ca can not stand by and' 
see this conspiracy against our national gov
ernment and against right succeed in what 
it is trying to do. There is only one way 
out-Herbert Hoover. ~t r. Hoover's rec
ord shows he has always favored prohibi
tion. He is a man who has dearly come 
uut for the enforcement of the Constitu
llon. He is a nlan who put his thoughts 
into action. 

\Vhat can we as young people 
ally help defeat this conspiracy? 
three very definite things we 
think. 

do to actu
There are 

can do, I 

I. \\'e can do the best we can to see that 
every eligible voter is registered. In many 
communities where important issues like 
this have conle up before the voters endea v
orers have canvassed the whole community 
to see that all are registered. It must be 
made very clear that if a young person 
reaches the age of twenty-<>ne on or before 
election day, he may register for that elec
tiun even before he is of age. 

2. \Ve can help make the issue dear. 
\\. e will hear talk about farol relief meas
ures, about tariff questions. and other so
called issues. but we should be well enough 
posted so that we can show people that the 
issue now is clearly drawn and the question 
of whether the Constitution will be upheld 
or not is far nlore important than any other 
issue. The issue is similar to the one our 
fathers fought for and gave their lives for 
in the Civil \'·ar. 

3. On Election day we can vote and use 
every available nleans to get all registered 
voters to the polls. The f orees of evil will 
be nlaking their last stand and will have aU 
of their supporters out. 

The coming generation wi II ha \'e the great 
task of molding public opinion in fa'\-or of 
the spirit of obedience to laws of all kinds. 
The great task is only well begun. 

In conclusion. let me say again that this 
crusade for law enforcetnent is only a part 
of the greater crusade for the Christ-given 
liherty from sin. There is no need of inl
proving the conditions under which our 
young peopJe live if they do not have the 
blOOd-bought liberty from all sin. It is also 
true that the only way to win the great fight 
for prohibition is to add to the ranks of 
the Christian Church more and more crusad
ers. Since coming to Conference I ha~"C 

been very much impressed by Rev. Eno E. 
Sutton's appeal for Christian religious edu
ca tion. First there is what I 1.i1..-e to caD 
gospel ~ucation. It consists merely of 
showing boys and girls their need of a Sav
ior. and then showing what Jesus has done 
for thenl. I have been surprised to see how 
easy this ki nd 0 f work is and how glad ooys 
and girls are to accept Jesus. I am finnly 
con,\;nced that everyone Yt;thin the hc:aring 
of my voice should be engaged in this kind 
of work for the Alaster. It may take a 
longer period of teaching and training to 
lead the yOWlg Christian to see the rewards 
that come from sen;ce for the Savior so 
that he will y..~t to conse-crate himself to 
that service. This part of the work of 
Christian n-ligious education is also v~ry 
much worth while bera.use it brings such 
joy to the young servants of the Lord and 
because it brings nlore laborers into the 
field. that is so ripe for the harvest. 

In all of our work for law enforceluent.. 
for evangelism. and in training for service. 
we must be contlnualh' on our ~ befo~ 
God in prayer. God will do the work 
through us if we submit ourseJv~ to him. 
\\'e must be much in prayer to know what 
his v.~iU is and to get his power for the task. 
This IS really the easiest part of the Lord's 
work. but it is at the same time the most 
vital pare Let us not fail to use this great 
pri\'ileg-e of prayer. 

UrrJ.clry. (-aliI. 

A WEST VIIlGlNlA aDUSTIAN ENDf.AVOR 
L£1TE.R 

ilE'\·. H EilBERT C. VAS HOilN 
Pr~ald~nt ""~at Ylrglnla Cbrlatla.n En44!"'&ToT 

t:aton 

Sonle time ago I was ask~ by the Young 
Pe-ople's Departtnent editor to write again 
for this d~partment. So while the B. and 
O. railroad company is doing its best to ~t 
me home. I am accepti ng the in'\;tation. 

The \to" riter has been mal..;ng a very pleas
ant trip to the Northwestern _~ation at 
North Loup. his boyhood h~. Of <our~ 
I could l\>~rite in a reminisC'ent mood. but 
this is a \Vest Virginia leHer. The young 
folks will, of course.. write concerning their 
work at this associ.ation. 

Our soci~ries in \\lest \!irginia are going 
forward in a helpful way. _"t Lost Creek 
the usual work is being don~. Recently the 
soc-iely ga'\~ the church people a social at 
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the "Gym'" and everyone had a good time. 
At Berea, Rev. C. A. Beebe and his wife 

keep things nloving steadily and helpfully. 
The new church, with its fine dining and 
social room facilities, is an inspiration to 
good and interested work on the part of 
the young people. This society is making 
a fine showing all along the line. 

The summer vacation of the college usu
ally slows up the Christian Endeavor work 
at Salem. However, I think' there is no 
need of discouragement there. 

A fine union society is at work at Ro
anoke, office red principally by young folks 
from our Seventh Day Baptist Church. 

Salemville is fully alive, as was mani
fested at the association in June. 

Out in the state the work is onward mov
ing. We were greatly disappointed in the 
resignation of our field secretary, Willard E. 
Rice, who soon goes to New York State. 
He is a fine young man with high ideals, 
and full of Christian Endeavor methods and 
consecrated enthusiasm. But on the foun
dations which he has helped to strengthen 
we will build even better, we trust. 

One of the most encouraging signs is the 
enthusia'Sm with which so many societies 
are taking up the "Crusade with Christ" 
nl0vement. The three great challenges of 
this program are gripping our young peo
ple. First-evangelism. There never was 
a finer youth of America than that of today. 
But there is a nlighty proportion of it that is 
.reckless-sheik-er and fla.pper-ish; that is 
even worse; that goes not "in the path of 
the righteous," but is found in the "seat of 
the scornful." It is for the fine group we 
ha ve in our societies and conventions to act 
as "leaven" on these great "two measures of 
meal." The salt must sweeten and preserve 
the lump. Evangelism calls our youth to 
the task-Crusade! 

Another phase of the crusade program is 
world brotherhood and peace. This, too, is 
a vital and practical challenge, for at the 
bottom of our ·love for God and fellowship 
with him, is our love for our brother, our 
neighbor, our fellow man. No need of talk
ing about love for God if we are bitter, 
hateful, and careless about his other crea
tures. Go~pelize the whole creation is 
Christ's charge. With love and peace in 
the hearts of our young people, we can go 

. forward in a crusade movenlent for world 
brotherhood and peace. 

But there is another practical chaJleng-e, 
and that is crusading with Christ for Chris
tian citizenship. We should not fall down 
on this at any time; hut especially now, is 
there a great opportunity to exercise our 
privileges and show that this part of the 
crusade progranl is not a n1ccre "gesture." 

West Virginia y"oung people will join all 
other Christian endeavorers in the crusade 
movement, and "trusting in the Lord Jesus 
Christ for strength" will follow their leader. 
and "stay there." 

\Vith best wishes for you all, 
Sincerely yours, 

H. C. VAN HORN. 

WILL CHINA REJECT CHRISTIANIn7 
"\Vill China reject Christianity? Ask 

Christianity itsel f. Has it in itself the vi
tality, the power, the Ii fe, which will meet 
these needs of China? ... I f it is no more 
than a religion which obscurantists, narrow
minded and superstitious, and crass literal
ists claim it to be-incapable of meeting the 
challenges of science in the modern age in 
which China has to live and even to be the 
persecutors of science-it will have no use 
for it and must sooner or later reject it. 
I f it is no more than a religion of selfish 
individualists. unrelated to national salva
tion and social transfonnarion, useless to a 
people which is struggling to attain a na
tionhood, having no definite contribution to 
make in then- national struggles and incap
able of meeting the challenge of interna
tional issues which make nationalism sane 
and helpful to humanity, then the national
ized youth of China will have no use for it 
and will reject it without question. 

"Will China reject Christianity? It de
pends. There are at least three factors in
volved-the kind of Christianity, who pre
sents it, how it is presented. I have only 
raised the question related to the first factor. 
Christians of America who have had longer 
experience with Christianity than the Chi
nese should answer them and then we 
Chinese Christians can answer the next 
two questions--namely, who should present 
it to the Chinese and how it should be pre
sented."-Dr. Timothy Tingfany LeuJ

1 
in 

uThe Forum." 
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CHILDREN'S PAGE 
RS WALTER L.. -GREENE. ANDOVER. N. T_ M . 

COtltrJbul~ Editor 

THE BOOY A TEMPLE 
!d RS. ELISABETH K. A USTI N 

Junior C'hrletian Endeavor 8uperlnt.-ndt"o( 
.laliliew t."Ilrt.U.. ED ........ Toplr rer _ ......... 

D-7. s..-pt .......... ::. le:R 
DAILY RE.ADINGS 

Sunday-Building strnl.gth by excr-c~ (1 Tim.. 
4: 8) 

~f(lnciay-Giving our bodj~.5 to God (Rom. 1.2: 

1. 2) r 28) 
TUl"sda· .. -Loying our own bodies (Eph. ;:\: 
\\·cdm.·~)"-Building hc ... lthy bod'c-s (Mark 5: 

25·34) __ 
Thursda,·-The- king in the- he.art (Eph. J: 1/) 
Frida,·-=c.onLTol of the- body (Jas. J: 2) 
Sabb3th Day-Topic: Building the temple- of my 

body (1 Cor. J: 16. 17) 

"Come:' said the guide. "I have a very 
beautiful tenlple I want you t? explor: to
da \'. You must keep very qUiet and hst~n 
to' everything I say, and I hope you ~111 
conle Ollt a lot wiser than when you went In. 

"'{ou will notice that this temple is '-ery 
nlllch like a human body. These eyes and 
these ears YOU see are its windows. and this 
mO~lth is the door to one part of the temple. 
and the door bv which we are about to enter 
is hidden fro~ sight until I pull aside the 
draperies. I t has to. be. hidden. from sif"ht 
all the tinle because It IS so dehcate. , au 
see it takes hut a very little to make an inl
pression upon it. It is called the 'mind 
door.' 

"This part of the temple entered by the 
door of the nlind is divided into two sec
tions with two entirely different persons 
ruling over each. \Ve are now entering a 
~reat chamber from which you will kindly 
notice many doors leading out. \Ve will en
ter some df these doors so you can get an 
idea what each of these smaller chambers or 
roonlS is like. This is the chamber where 
all sorts of misdeeds and large and sOlall un
kind acts are planned-it is called the chanl
her of jealousy. The spirits of this chan,
her are robbers 0 f peace and a great danger 
to the whole temple-we call it the chamber 
of anger. Thi s room seems somewhat 
larger than the others. and in fact has a 
great inRuence over the others-it is known 

as the chamber of bad thoughts. ~ spir
its 0 f this chamber in ~.e:ry way passable 
plan all kinds of mi..~hief; their minds ~ 
so bad that it would be impossible for them 
to do an )"thing good. This is the charnbe:r 
of selfishness; this one is indiffer~; this 
one thoughtlessness; and the one you arc 
DOW in is called worldliness. Yes it does 
seem very beautiful b~ but see bow eASily 
everything here can be destroyed, for the 
beauty of the furnishings is only on the out
side. and as soon as you bq;n ocpIoring ;nt.o 
them \'OU find they are but nnpty shdls ... · 

"(Jh.. dc:a.r:· I cried. "Let's get out of this 
place quick. I ba'~e seen quitr enough. 
The atmosphere is so hea'J· and depressing. 
Everything makes nle fed so sad ~ un
happy. But who is this person comtng to
"~ard us ?~. 

.. '\. ou are DO~· back in the large ch.amber 
of which I spok--e at first:' replied the guide. 
.. 1'0 one e-\"'U leaves this section of the tem
ple without meeting the person v.·ho has 
charge of e'\-"'"tt)"'thing h~re.... I .. -ant you 1-0 

men the 'Knight of Temptation. who is. ~1-
ter knOv.~ to you perhaps by the ~ of 
Satan..·· 

"You. Sir Knight. ~rtainl:!t· ha\-e these 
Spirits under you ~~JI trained a.nd your 
rooms are much larger than they we-re when 
I visited \~Ou last: you must ha v<' been doing 
a lot of -hard work lateh·. But we must 
lea'-e you. I am tab.;ng this young girl on 
a tour of this ",-onder-fn) teJl1pl<,. and """'C 

must hasten to tM other sed.lons:· 
~. I f the next part is as had as t he last. 

you may take me back home. I don't want 
to go one stq> f art.heT ... 

.. But YOU are still insid<, the temple. and 
YOU can:t ge't out until I open the door. so 
~'Ou must ,,-isit the n~t part wbe-ther ~r()u 
~·iIl or not. H e~ .. oe are in another la~ 
chamber from which many doors open into 
smaller .rooms. This chamber once was 
lar-ger than the one TUled over by the Knight 
of Temptation. but as this temple grows 
older and older this room is g-radualJy grow
ing sowler. and the other chamber la.rge-r. 
It makes nle ve-ry sad to see this. I do 
hope the kttper of this temple will soon Vt"ake 
up and realize what is happening to his tem
ple.. ., 

··Oh. I wondered where the- owner was.. 
How long has he been asleep? But what 
a chan~! This room is so sunshiny and 



; , , 
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bright. Why, I could live here forever and 
ever and then I don't believe I could see anrJ 
enjoy everything there is here. But who is 
this wonderful looking person coming to-

. ward us with outstretched arms?" 
"No doubt you have already noticed that 

everything here is just the opposite of what 
it was in the other section of the temple. 
Here the one who is ruling comes to wel
come us first and not last, as the Knight of 
Temptation did. I~ gives me great pleasure 
indeed to introduce you, my little friend, to 
this wonderful King of Love. 

"King, it grieves me greatly to see yot1r 
kingdom here growing smaller. Will the 
keeper of the temple never awake and real
ize that he is losing the greatest helper he 
has in this temple by gradually crowding you 
out. But we must haste and visit the small 
rooms of your kingdom, 0 King." 

"This is the chamber of joy; its spirit is 
forever making others happy and thus add
ing to the joy of the temple keeper himself. 
This one is known as kindness; I do believe 
its servants are the happiest in the world. It 
is . indeed a beautiful chamber. Here we 
are in the room called goodness. How dif
ferent it is from the one of bad thoughts in 
the other section. And here we have faith
fulness, and here courage, and here is the 
dependable room. The spirit of the last 
room never fails anyone; he is always on 
the job and everyone can always depend 
upon him. We will not take time to enter 
all these lovely rooms, but you will notice 
over the doors the names of some of the 
others, such as peacefulness, trust, unselfish
ness, Bible knowledge, etc. But our time 
is up. We must haste away." 

"I am sorry that we spent so much time in 
this last guest chamber that when we go out 
the door of the mind you will not have 
time to visit the part of the temple con
trolled by the door of the mouth. A great 
many things damage the part of the temple 
entered by this door, such as tobacco, liquor, 
over-eating, too much sweets, etc. Per
haps next time you may go in that part of 
the temple, but the sun is fast coming up and 
I must vanish. Good-by, little Mary. I 
was so glad you could explore that wonder
ful temple with me. I hope you enjoyed 
your trip and that you will always rememher 
everything you saw." 

Mary awoke with a start. "Why I must 

I 

have been dreaming. \\There have I been? 
It must have been a dream. But such a 
queer dream. Why I don't believe I'll ever 
forget it. That temple was my own body. 
I guess I have been growing rather lop
sided. It was only a year ago when I 
realized that Jesus was standing at the door 
of my heart knocking for admittance, and 
I let him in. I must have almost forgotten 
him for I have a]]owed Satan and the things 
of this world to almost crowd him out. 
N ever again shall !:Such things happen to 
this temple God has given me to keep for 
him. I know God will help me to drive out 
that awful section of my temple and let the 
King of Love have full sway." 

A little kingdom I possess. 
Where thoughts and feelings dwell, 

And very hard the task I find 
Of governing it wel1; 

For passion tempts and troubles me. 
A wayward will misleads. 

And selfishness its shadows cast 
On all my words and deeds. 

How can I learn to rule myself. 
To be the ch ild I should. 

Honest and brave. and never tire 
Of trying to be good? 

How can I keep a sunny soul. 
To shine along life's way? 

How can I tunc my little heart 
To sweetly sing all day? 

Dear Father. help me with the love., 
That casteth out my fear; 

Teach me to lean on thee. and feel 
That thou art very near; 

That no temptation is unseen. 
N a childish grief too small. 

Since thou. with patience infinite. 
Dost soothe and comfort all. 

I do not ask for any crown 
But that which all - may win; 

N or try to conquer any world 
Except the one within. 

Be thou my guide until I find, 
Led by a tender hand. 

Thy happy kingdom in myself. 
And dare to take command. 

-Louisa. M. Alcott. 

OUR LEII'ER EXCHANGE 
DEAR MRS. GREENE: 

I like to read the Children's Page in the 
SABBATH RECORDER. ram eight years old. 
I will be in the fourth grade when school 
begins. 

I saw Mr. Greene when he was here at 
Conference. I live two and a half blocks 
from our new church. 
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1\1 y only pet is a cat named Chubby, who 
follows us to church at night and stays out
side until we come out. 

l\ir. Dzau from China spoke to us chil
dren at ConfereQCe. and taught us to say 
~me words in Chinese. 

\Ve have been to the beach four days and 
had a good time bathing in the ocean. 

Sincerely yours. 
1459 SOl4lh OraPl9c SI., JEAl' PIF-RCE. 

Rn'ersidc, Calif. 

DEAR JEAN: 
Do you know. I received your good letter 

t he very day 1\1 r. Greene returned from his 
western t rip. and he has told nle SoD nluch 
ahout Ri\·erside. Riverside people,. and Con
f erence that since your letter caITle I feel 
as j f I really knew you. although you live so 
far away. Hesides we both belong to the 
sarne fanlily. the Seventh Day Baptist fanl
i I\'. 

I think your cat. Chuhhy. is a \'ery v.'-ell 
hrought up cat. to stay outside when he 
f olJows you to church. I once knew a kittie 
who was not s.o we)) behavro. He walked 
right into the church when we were ha'\~ing 
prayer meeting. climbed up on a chair. put 
his paws on the l<~ader's shoulders and 
purred so loud that he alrnost drowned out 
the nnIsic. I don't believe I ever heard a 
<:at purr so loud hef ore. 

It nlust be fun to hathe in the 0C"eal1. ~1\" 
little ~irl thought it ,,-as last Sllnlnler. when 
\\'e attended Conference in Rhode Island. 
} Iere she has to be satisfied y,rith bathing in 
ponds and snlall lakes. which she does nearly 
every day. and brags about how brown she 
IS getting. Sincerely yours, 

M. s. G. 
P. S.-Thank you for the photo. I was 

ever 50 glad to get it. 

DEAR ~I RS. GREEN E : 

I have been reading the Children's Page 
alnl0st all of the hnle. I thought I would 
write a letter. too. 

I have a sister about six years old. a sister 
ahout fourteen. and a brother aoout eleven. 
f anl about nine. I will be in the founh 
~rade this year. School starts the third of 
Septenlber. 

\Ve have two pets. ()ne is a dog: her 
nanle is Topsy. Then we have a cat: he is 
yellow. Atama calls him Tommv Gold. be-. .. 
cause he is so yellow. 

\Ve have a nice cow. too. We get quite 
a bit of milk. Some of the ti~ the ceam 
is so yellow it doesn"t look like Cleanl .. but 
of course it is. \\ie make our own buUer. 

\\. e ha ,·e been on a trip_ It' was a very 
nice trip. On tbe way home we took ~ 
Santa Fe Trail. 

I belie,·e I will have to dose now and 
write again some other time.. 

Sincerely yours. 
.\·orl" Lout . .. V €'b. FltAliCES PoLAN_ 

. .4 "gusl 21. 1928. 

I)EAR FRA l'CES : 

I f your mother is I na Shaw Polan., and 
your fath~r Herbert Polan. th~y ~ good 
friends of mine. and so of cour~ I can 
('Oun t ~'OU one 0 f my good friends. 100. 0 f 
course. too. if you are who I think you an! 

your nice trip took you to Conference.. for 
!\lr. Gree~ saw ,,"our famil\.- th~re. Don-t I 
W1 sh I COoU Id ha';'e bt-en th~. too! N ~~r 
mind--le-t's go to ~fihon next sum~r. then 
I can ~ you. 

Si nc-e-rd~· yours. 

DEAa M a. ?au !'o"'T'£a : 

Orr ~ not bi4.rn(" you surd:!>· 
1 f ,'O\J do like- pi. 

But rdl ~ ",-hat f'rot into 
Your print..:-r·s -dml's'" ~-e- ~ 

Odand _-roh: t.tat Pike-'s Pc:a.k 
\\>as si:x",' mUM • "' .. ,. 

Bot \to-bl"Tl j ~ \to' Ohio' s' ~ 
J t fiUed me with disma,-. 

l" p to date- our M .thes.on is 
I ri Colo-nad-<l. 

Don', kt an c-.4TthquaJtt ~ it 
In to 0 -hi -00. 

\\~ riUnl for Or b.nd tn· 
Orbnd's anI~' dad· -

So if }'"OU do ~l lik.~ iL 
1)0 not bb.mc- the- bld. 

.Hall'~soH. Colo .. 
August 25. 1928. 

I)E.A It ORLA NO AS D OltLA,.."1)· S DAD: 
I surely was a.maz:ed as wclJ as \'"ou to 

find. Pike's Peak suddenly transported to 
()hlo. but lIre-U fOrg1'~ t~ printd this 
tinl~ since ""'e all make ast-oni..<Jting m~ 
at tlmes.. I ~ not ~ry l~ m~ hap
pened SJn~ Without It your -witty ,,~ 
would not ha ,.~ been writttn. 

Sincttdy yours. 
M. s. c. 
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THE TWO GARDENS 
M. S. G. 

"It, is Springtime, lovely Springtime," 
sang little Betty Lou one bright morning. "I 

. do believe it is the nicest season in all the 
y~r," and out she hurried into the spark
ling sunshine. "Oh, Dorothy May," she 
called to her little cousin, who had come to 
make her home with Betty Lou, for a ~hole 
lo'ng year, "Let's plant a flower garden." 

"Oh. Betty Lou! you do think of the pleas
antest, things," cried Dorothy May, happily. 
"This weather just makes me want to dig, 
and dig. Let's make a garden this very 
nllnute." 

"We'll have to ask daddy first." said Betty 
Lou. "He will let us have all the space we 
want, if we make really truly gardens and 
take care of them ourselves." 

Betty Lou's father gladly helped the little 
girls choose small garden spaces, which he 
carefully fertilized for them, and they were 
soon planting busily. 

Along the back of each garden thev 
stretched chicken wire. and there they 
planted sweet peas. "We'll ha:ve twin gar
dens," said Dorothy May, jump'ing up. and 
down excitedly. 

The rest of their gardens they planted 
alike, too, with dwarf nasturtiums, asters. 
and in front, low blossoming plant~. Every 
clay and many times a day, they looked care
fully to see if anything had come up. At 
last, one rainy morning, they shouted with 
glee, for tiny green leaves were beginning 
to peep through the soil, and before long 
the little garden spaces were filled with soft 
green flower plants, which, after patient 
waiting, began to show many colored blos
soms. 

T,wo Httle girls were as busy and happy as 
bees tending their gardens, and you may be 
snre they found plenty of work to do, thin
ning out the plants so that they would not 
crowd each other, weeding, loosening the 
soil, and watering the thirsty plants when 
the weather became hot and dry. Ah!'
surely.it was not all play, but they loved it, 
every bit. 

"Isn't this the very nicest game you ever 
played, Dorothy May?" said Betty Lou, one 
bright morning, as she pressed a pink sweet
pea blossom against one rosy cheek, "and 
just think how happy we can make people 

with our pretty flowers. I'm going to pick 
a bouquet this very minute for poor, sick 
Mrs. Barton. I just know they will make 
her feel hetter." 

But Dorothy May shook her curly head 
and said, "No, no, Betty Lou! I'm not going 
to pick my posies. I'm going to leave thenl 
right where they are so everyone can ad
mire them. I'm not going to spoil the looks 
of my pretty garden." 

"But if you pick them. more blossoms 
will come," said wise little Betty Lou. "Do 
pick some of them. Dorothy May." 

Dorothy again shook her head decidedly 
and refused to pick one single precious 
hlossom. The girls canle as near to quarrel
ing as they ever did in all their lives. At 
last they went to Betty Lou's mother with 
their troubles. She patted their little heads 
tenderly and said. "Suppose you each do 
what you think best with your flowers and 
see how you come out. \\Then you have 
found out whose plan is best, conle together 
and let me know." 

"All right! All right!" they cried merrily 
as they hurried back to their pretty gardens. 
"That's just what we will do '" 

The days passed swi ftly as they worke-d 
busily in their gardens. As often as she 
could, Betty Lou picked her hlossoms. She 
always kept a houquet on the dining roonl 
table and carried many to her friends far 
and near, while Dorothy never picked any 
of her flowers unless they were aU dry and 
wilted. 

Day by day Betty Lou's garden was a 
mass of heauti ful hlooms. and day hy day 
I)orothy May had fewer and fewer blossonls 
to treasure, and her little face grew very 
sober as she looked at the two gardens. 

One day she climbed into her auntie's lap. 
sobbing as if her poor little heart would 
break and cried out, "Oh, auntie, auntie ~ 
Betty Lou's plan was best. I have kept aU 
my pretty flowers, but now I have hardly 
any' blossoms left. while Betty Lou has 
heaps of them. Oh, dear! Oh, dear!" 

.. Never mind!" cried generous little Betty 
Lou. "You can have an you want of nline, 
Dorothy May." 

Soon they ran merrily out to play, and 
Dorothy May was heard to say, "Next time 
I will not be so selfish. ru give my flcrWers 
to other people, too." 
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GROUND BROUlt FOR THE SA 1TLE 
CREEIC CHURCH 

[The following account of the sen.-ices 
held in Battle Creek. ~lich_~ for breaking 
ground for the new Seventh Day Baptist 
church is taken from the Battle Cre-ek. 
.\{Oo,a-Jollr"aJ, August 20. 1928.-T. L. c. J 

During an impressi,·e service -at the cor
ner of North \\:ashington Avenue and Ald
rich Street Sunday evening. meJ11bers of the 
Seventh Day Baptist Church observed the 
breaking of ground for their ne"1 edifice. 

Rev. Jay \\'. Crofoot. pastor of the 
church. presided over the service and ga,,-e 
a short talk during which he reviewed the 
history of the church, later expressing the 
hope that the 'Onew edifice will not only be 
a place where services are held but that it 
will also be a place of service." 

John Kolvoord. of UrbandaJe. charter 
11lenlber of the local church and perhaps the 
()Idest. turned the first spadeful of ground 
to start the excavation. Two songs were 
then sung by the large number present and 
a prayer was offered by the pastor. \\'jJ
hurt Davis pronounced the benediction. 

"The beginning of a good work is a day's 
joy," said l\Ir. Crofoot in starting his re
Illarks. .. Although our church here is com
parative)y new. its work has been done in 
.. \ nlerica for two hundred and fi fly years 
and in England for four hundred years. 

"The church will be known as the Ella 
Eatun Kellogg l\lernorial church. and we are 
thus glad to honor one of our dece..a.seJ 
menlbers who meant so much to our church 
and city. Those dose to Mrs. Kellogg dur
ing her lifetime have given valued assist
ance in nlaking this structure JX>SSible. 

"This church. when completed. Vt~ill be a 
token of our faith in each other and also of 
our faith in the Sabbath and in the religion 
of our heavenly Father. 

',\VhHe it is aU these things." he said. ill 
conclusion. "we hope it \\-;11 be more. \\'e 
hope that it will not only be a place where 
services are held but that it \\~ill also be a 
place 0 f service." 

R. G. Phelps. local contractor. will build 
the new structure and the contract calls for 
its completion next January 1. 

"000 is not visible to man. but his pres
ence' is abundantly nlanifest to the reason 
of man:-

MARRIAGES 

MtC'REl..-G1l.A~ ... -At tht- ~ of ..fbto bridr·s 
p;lJ"n1ts. :M r. and Y rs... E. F. GnmL Y u's 
Hclen Gf4n1 and George M idrl ",.~ unitrd 
in mvTi~~ lui" S. J9a?8, Pastor J1mN L 
Sb,ggs officialU:-«. ThC'")' -ill ~ thctr bam!' 
31 tnt" Machd farm near Mariaa. ID'a~ 

DEATHS 
H AS Itll' s--F-ugc.-ne F raoc-is H ask ins 1lL-M born 

near Milton. \\·is..... April 1-4. HL~. 
\\then 3 )~0Wlg boy he "'~I ",-ith his p:u-cnts to 

Dodge Cenl", . M imL.. ~-bl""re he gTC:""a. ro ,.~ 
m:m.hood. \\ 'bt.-n aboul I "''''<''t1h -1""0 '-c:ars ~d tK
wen I to South Dako14 i or • - I imc_ . Ht" lhns n'-

tut'nrd to \\1 iscnasin. coming In Ac:b.ms Cocmf'!>' . 
~-hCTt" he mc1 Isabdle M~ to ",~hoom !w- .'410 

m.rried on J ;,wu;ary 29. 1884. His rn:.a.rri<-d Ii f e 
has ~ passed al '"4rious pl.ao:-s in M innt"SOl1. 
S. I}ak.,. and the last tWC'Oh' '\'T"arS in S~, 
Auburn. \\~lS. . . 

ToM r. .nd :M rs.. H 4.S.kin s WC"re born tbr~ 
sons.. 031Jd.!' Menon of Sna' Auburn. '\·i~ ... 
Gifford f:a.rl of F-au Ch.ire_ \'·1S.~ and John 
M c-rlc 0 { S~· Auburn... 

In 1 gsg Yr. Haslrins .&4 vc his b~art to Chri.~ 
3.nd bc.-cune a rnnnbc-r 0 f \IIo'h;&! .~ tikon th~ 
Smith. S. Du... Sn"Cnth D~~· BaptiS1 Chuk:h.. 

Ahaul ~ ,+c:ars ago his h~4.hh bcg;6D !'<' 
break. and although aU thai ~ skill and lav
ing n...'"lru. could de. m c..a.ring i Jf' aim. '" -as ~ 
h~ pc-.ac-ciuJl,. {eU askc-p or. Jui,· ~~. )Q..?i\.. He 
as sun;,-nj ~. his .-iic~ thrC'{' ~n.s.. ~i1 ~d
childn:n. tV-TO brothc-rs and oilic-r rdAtives and 
i r'c-tlds.. 

F UQc-ral !IoCTYi~ "'Tre conduc-tr-d f rom the 
SC''l::''llth D., Baptist church b,- hi.s pa.!l.tOT. C. l~_ 
Loofbourru",'. assisted b,' Rc-\·. R. M, Hilton of tht
l~nilcd Bf"C'thrc-n Oturrh on August I. 19Z8. ~d 
the fin-d bod,- w;u bid 1.0 rest in the Xt .. · 
Auburn cc-mc-lcr,·. 

c.aL 

K El J Ell - L,·lc AU rC""d K c:-HC"T. son 01 A if red J, 
and R. Cor.. Da\'"is Kcll". Rom!'~ S. y_ 
R_ F. D. 5. \IIo-as born Sc-ptanbn- 13. 1917. and 
died June Z2, 19.?8.,. from o:nnplication of 
disea.scs. 

Lyl~ \IIo'4S ill ioar months. during ",-bich he 
v.-as kndt'Tly c::.a..n-d for by his famil)" in his home_ 
and all that medical doll and loving rc-bli,TS 
could do was dOltK". but be ft:"U qair11y ~ at 
four-thirty Friday rDGrning. to awake no more tn 
pain and suffn-ing. .~ 

He .-as a bright ;md aficctioaatc bo,-. of sunny 
disposition. alw.ays thougbtful and helpful. ~_ 
1o ,'Cd by all "'·00 knew him. 

He is survived by his parcots, ODe" brother, 
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~verett, and two sisters, Ethel and Ella, all at 
home. He attended school in his home district 
and was in the sixth grade. 

His funeral was held at the home of his parents, 
.where he was born and always lived, on Monday, 
June 25, ·Rev. Mr. Holmes of Verona Metho
dist EpiscQpal Church officiating in the absence 
of Rev. Lester G. Osborn. 

He likened Lyle's short life to a delicate 
flower, blooming in radiant beauty and breath
ing heavenly fragrance for a short time and fad
ing away. But his mission was performed by 
binding his family and friends closer, and now 
drawing their thoughts to the heavenly home, 
where there is no' parting. 

Robert Midlam sang, "Jewels" and ""Ve'll 
N ever Say Good-bye In Heaven." 

He was laid to rest in the family plot in 
Verona Mills Cemetery. A profusion of beauti
ful flowers bore silent tribute to the wide-reach
ing influence of his short life. The bearers were 
Richard Davis, Orville Hyde, Earl Hoffmire, and 
Lorren Bailey. . 

L. G. o. 

Sabbath School Leason X H.-Sept. 15, 1928 

PAUL WRITES TO HIS FRIENDS IN CORINTH 

1 Corinthians, Otapters 1 to 4 

Golden Text: "Behold, how good and how 
pleasant for brethren to dwell together in unity." 
Psalm 133: 1. 

DAILY READINGS 

September 9-Party Spirit Destructive. 1 Cor
inthians 1: 10-17. 

September 100Christian Co-operation. 1 Cor
inthians 3: 5-23. 

September II-For the Gospel's Sake. 1 Corinth-
ians 9: 16-27. 

September I2-The Church an Organism. 1 Cor-
. inthians 12: 12-31. 
September 13-Social Obligations. Romans 13: 

1-10. 
September 14-An Example of Brotherhood. Phi

lemon 4-20. 
September IS---.Maintaining Christian Unity. 

Ephesians 4: 1-6. 
(For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand) 

A COlDpiei:e and Sys'toelDai:le Si:u.dy o~ -tbe Sabba-tb 

THE SABBATH IN DIVINE REVELATION 
AND HUMAN HISTORY 

BY 
Geo. A. and Mabel D. Mam 

Reviewed and Edited by Reverends Davis, 
Osborn and St. Clair. 

NIorw' Being Dlsi:rlbui:ed 

Your Choice of Colora 
Cloth Covers in Black or Purple 

Paper Covers in Buff, Gray, or Red 
Cloth, $1.00; paper, SOc 

SABBATH PROMOTION LEAGUE, 
Secretary'. Office 

118 Baker Street, Daytona Beach, Fla.., U. S. A.. 
Colporteurs given exclusive rights. Corres

pondence invl ted. 

Tb~odor~ L. Gnrdla~r. D. D .. Editor 

I •• H. ~ ortla. BuaID~ •• 1l •• Da~~r 

Entered as second -class matter at Plalnnelci. 
N. J. 

Terms of Subscription 
Per Year ............................•.... '2.60 
Six Months ............................... 1.25 
Per Month ............................... .20 
Per Copy ................................. .05 

Papers to foreign countries. Including Canada, 
will be charged 00 cents additional, on account 
of postage. 

All communications. whether on business or 
for pUblicatlun. should be addressed to the 
Sabbath Hecorder, Plalnfleld. N. J. 

Subscriptions will be discontinued at date or 
expi ra tion when so requested. 

All subscriptions will be discontinued one 
yt>ar after date to which payment Is made un
It"ss expressly renewed. 

Aoverthdng rates furnished on request. 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 
For Sale. Help "·anled, and advertlsemenu 

of a like nature, will be run In this column at 
one cent p~r word for flrst Insertion and ont-
half cent per word for each additional Insertion. 

Cash must accompany each advertlsement. 

FOR UNITED STATES POSTAGE STAMPS will 
pay. face value. for all· unused commemorative 
Issues. The following prices for used stamps: 
-6c per 200, 1 to 7, 10, If)., 20c; 10c per 100. 8, 
9,11,12,13,14,17, 25c; Hc per 100, 3D, 50c; 20c 
per 100, $1.00; 5c each, $2.00; 10c each, $5.00. 
E. L. Mundy, Box 644. Plainfield. N. J., U. S. A. 

--- - . _. - -- - - - . -- .. -

COLLECTION ENVELOPES. Plede-e Cards. and 
other supplies carried In stock. Collection 
envelopes. 26c per 100, or $1.00 per 500; de
nominational budget pledge cards. 30c per 
100; duplex pledge cards, 40c per 100. Ad
dress orders to Sabbath Recorder. Plalnfteld, 
N. J. 

------ ._- _ .. ~---~-------
N .. ;W TESTAMENT AND PSALMS--Prlnted al

tt'actively In large c\PRr type and bpRutlt'ullv 
bound In cleth. $1.75 postpaid. Bound In 
leather. $3.00. Sabbath Recorder. Plalnfteld, 
N. J. 

JUNIOR GRADED HELPS, four year COUTSf', 
four parts each year, loc each. Intermediate 
Helps, three year course. four parte each year. 
each 15c. Teacher's helps t'or Junior lesaonR. 
each part 35c: for Interlnedlate, 26c ea.ch. 
Sabhath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. tf 

WANTED TO BUY: Postage Stamp Collectlon8. 
Always register or Insure. Reference on re
quest. E. L. Mundy, Box 644, Plainfield. N. J. 

L~TTERS TO THE SMITHS, by Uncle Oliver. 
Of especial Interest to young people, but con
tain many helpful worda tor parents who 
have the Interesta of their sODS and daugh· 
ters at heart. Paper bound. 96 pages and 
cover. 25 cents; bourul In cloth, 60 cents 
Mailed on receipt ot price. Sabbath ftecorder, 
Plainfleld, N. J. 

--------.~---------------------------------------
A MANUAL OF SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST PRO

CEDURE (Revised), Is a book of exceptlonal 
value to those who would know more about 
Seventh Day Baptist ecclesiastical manners 
and customs. Price. attractively bound In 
cloth. $1 postpaid. Sabbath Recorder, Plain
field. N. J. 

SALEM COLLEGE 

BOOKLETS AND TRACTS 
GOSPEL TRACTS-A Serle. of Tea Gospel Trw::.ta. 

dPt pqa each. printed in attractive form.. A 
&ample pad .. _.., free OlD request.. 

THE SABBATH AND SEVENTH DAY BAPTISTS
~ oeat little t:ooJdet with ClDTer. nremy-four pasea. 
illauoated. Just t.he informa.tiO'D needed. in c0n
densed form. 

BAPTlSM-Tw-elTe pase booklet. with emboaed C:OYeJ 

A brid ~d'Y of th~ tonic: of Baptism, with • vaJU: 
able B ibhograp by. By RCT. Arthur E. MaiD." D. D. 

FiRST DAY OF THE WEEK IN THE NEW TESTA. 
MENT-By Prof.. W. C. Whit:fcn-d. D. D. A clear 
and ac:ho~l~ treatmem of the EnsJi." traftslatioa 
and the onpnal Greek of the expreuicn -Firat day 
of the 1IP'C:ek.... Sixteen pages. fine paper. e-mbossed 
cot;;r. 

STODlES IN SABBATH REFORM.. 

A HAND BOOK OF THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
NEW .FORWARD MOVEMENT. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST HYMNS AND SONGS
IS ceab eac:.b.. 

A SABBATH CATECHISM FOR BOYS AND GIRLS 
OF JUNIOR AGE. 

THE ABIDING GOD AND HIS HOLY DAY. 

MAKING THE ANNUAL CANVASS 

SABBA.TH LITERA~ c:opie:s of trac:.ts on 
vano~ ph.~ of the Sabbath question will be sent 
on request with eDC:loaare of fiTe c::eata in stamps for 
postage. to &D7 addrca. 

AXEJUCAN ""BBATII TRACT SOCIETY 
PlaI •• eo." Ne-w oIeorae7 

COI.I.EGE 
THE "COT I FGE OF CULTURE AND ECONOKY 

AIl Jrr"aduatea • c::cei .. e tbr dep-ee of Bacltelor of Arts.. 
Wdl-hwl-nced n:quired ~ m frcshmpn aDd ...... 
~ ~ ~,. elective. ~ SpcriaJ oppwtuai 
tM::a ~ aadeats UI cbonu .. npO&. OJ atory. aDd del prj .. 
F~ Ii... I:tceama. 

'n. ~ of )Ide: ba. thoc ocxch eounre. m .u !iDea 
of lDusic:al izu:b UlCtOLL A larp aympil i., ore" [ ••• tid 
• ~ of ita 1ZlU&ica1 acti.iti:es. . 
~ ~tutioa ~ • st:roac _ pi Ojp am of ph)"Sical at'""?: 

tioza .a.ad Ultc-c:oD ewe vbl ...... under c:he cliJe<;:t-oa -f 
• ~ cc-dr -

Fot fuller information.. ad.dre.I 

ALFRED EDWARD WHITFO~ JL ~ 
PRESIDENT • ; 

Mjtto~ WtsCO~ .. 
Alfrecl, N. Y. f i , , , ' 

. t 

• 
COUNTRY LIFE LEADERSHIp. By Boothe Ob-

w-eIl Daria. S.T.D •• LL.D. A Se:ries of Bacx=elau ..... 
~ mona Delivered Bc:fore Stndc:ats of Alfred U~ 
aty. Price. $1-25 prepaid. Americ:&IJ SabWtb ThH 
Society. PJ.in6d~ N. J. -i~ 

HEI.PING HAND IN BmLE SCHOOL WOH ~ 
A qaart:erQo. ClODtaini~ ~ pr'Cp&I"ed ~ 0Il;t't.a 

Ia:tc:t nation,!) J,.ssons dac:ted b7 the Sabbath ~ 
Board. Price 60 c:enta per year hi ad.aoce. . 

Addreaa c:ommuaic:atioDS to TIw .A~ S~ 
Trod S~. Pl&illfld~ N. J. 




